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This thesis is concerned with the most promising rno~bdenite-
rich area on the north coast of Labrador, Cape Makkovik peninsula. The 
area, although onlY 6 square miles in size, is part of the Labrador 
Uranium Province and its geology is similar to the Beaverlodge and 
Great Bear Lake camps in the western part of the Canadian Shield. 
In a reconnaissance along the Labrador coast in 1900, Da~ 
referred to the glaciated peninsula as "a veritable museum of rock 
types" • The map-area is underlain by an assemblage of folded meta-
morphosed quartzitic and amphibolitic rocks of Precambrian age which 
have been termed the Aillik Group. The degree of metamorphism has 
been largelY dependent upon the original character of the rock and up-
on tectonic stresses which prevailed during deformation. A great 
number and variety of intrusive rocks ranging in composition from 
11 amazoni te" pegmatite to lalll.prophyre have been intruded at different 
times along major joint sets. 
After detailed megascopic and microscopic study, parentage 
has been determined for those metamorphosed and metasomatized (potash-
bearing) rocks which have retained some of their primary features. 
The relative ages of the igneous rocks have been deterndned and these 
observations, combined with radioactive age determinations, may 
possiblY be a means of chronological correlation with dyke systems in 
other parts of Labrador. 
The thesis is illustrated by figures a~d plates, and by a 
coloured geological map on a scale of 1 inch to 500 feet. 
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CHAPT..,R I 
IIITRODU TION 
Location and Accessibility 
Cape Makkovik peninsula forms the east e rn portion of a claw-
like appendage jutting into the cold Labrador Sea . Aillik Bay lies 
to its west and l~kkovik Bay to the east and south. The map- area 
described in this thesis is bounded by latitudes 55°10 1 and 55°14 1 
north and longitudes 59°08 I and 59°12 I 't-lest • r 
T e nearest settlements are t he villages of Makkovik and 
illik. Makkovik is separated from the southern ext r emity of the 
Cape peninsula by a sea- inlet one to two miles 'tvide . It has a 
population of 350, the majorit of whom a r e Eskimoes . The Moravian 
l'1ission and the Di vision of Northern Labrador Affairs have stations 
t :wre , with the HoraviaP..s looking after the spiritual and educat-
ional welfare of the community and t e government operating stores, 
fisheries and comnrunications . Aillik village lies on t e -vrest e rn 
shore of Aillik Bay, 3 miles southwest of Cape 11akkovik a nd is 
inhabited by onl y a few famili es . Cod and char fishing in summer 
and trapping and the seal hunt in 'tvinte r are the means of liveli-
hood in both villages . 
During t he suTI'Urer months, the anadian ational Railways 
coastal boats stop at Makkovik an i lik ; f ro m t here a fis ing 
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boat may be chartered for a trip to the Cape. The usual means of 
transportation to the area is by float-equipped aircraft operating 
from Northwest River, 125 miles to the south-southwest. The south-
ward drifting floe ice, and the abundance of coastal fog and ad-
verse weather can close nav.!.gation Without warning. 
Previous Geological Work 
Netd'oundland Labrador has been for ma.ey years a land known 
only to the trappe:r, . the fisherman, the missionary and the 
occasional visitor. Sone of the ear~v visitors were e~lorers who 
recorded observations mainly of geographical and geological 
features. Subsequent geological investigations along the coast, 
were in the form of recormaissance expeditions sponsored by 
Amer:i.can and Canadian Universities and by the Newfoundland and 
(after Confede1•ation) Canadian Governments. These surveys made 
i:nportant contributions to the knowledge of the coastal geology-
and have been supplemented ~thin the past decade by the extensive 
investigations of nti.neral e-'!plorilt.ion companies. 
Between the years 1867 - 1888, A.s. Packard (1891)1 made 
observations on glacial phenomena and the geography of coastal 
Labrador and presented the first accurate geological data about 
the bedrock of the region. 
1 Dates in parentheses are those of references cited :i.n the 
bibliography. 
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In the summer o:f 1900, while on the Brown-Harvard expedi-
tion., R.A. Daly (1900, p. 215-216) became the first to describe 
the sedimentary rocks in Aillik Bay. Daly also mentioned the 
presence of numerous and consp5 cu.ous dykes and called the area 
11a veritable nmseum of rock types". 
E.H. Kranck (1939, 1953) studied the seabo~rd region in 
1937, 1939 and 1949 and his reports are significant contributions 
to the geology of Newfoundland labrador. The Aillik-Makkovik 
area was one of' several places selected for closer e~m:i.nation 
of the sedinentary and intrusive rocks. In the petrographic 
invest:i.~t:i.on Kranck was assisted by several graduate students 
from McGill University, tvro of whom wrote nasters 1 theses on the 
area between Makkovik and Kaipokok Inlet. G.c. Riley (1951) 
described the bedrock geology and T.H. Moore (1951) concentr8.ted 
on the basic dyke rooks. 
G.v. Douglas (1953) examined much of' the coast in 1946 
and 1947 :for the Nelv.foundland Government. In his coverage cf 
the Tuchialic-Kaipokok area, brief desc:riptions of' the Aillik 
sedimentaxy series and intrusive rocks were ~.ven. 
A.M. Christ:i.f\, S.M. Roscoe., and W.J. Fahrig (1953) com-
piled a prelind.nary map of the central Labrador r.oast with des-
criptive notes for the Geological Sltrvey of Canada. 
j• 
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In June and July of 195L., Brit'ish Newfoundland Exploration 
(BRINEX), a subsidiary of the Br:itish Neufoundl:3.nd Corporation 
(BRINDO), began geological reconnaissance of their concession 
area between Kaipokok Inlet to Lake Melville. The following year, 
the conpaey did a considerable amount of geoloe:tcal work in the 
Aillik-Shoal Lake area, particularly :tn the latter. A repCirt by' 
M.J. Pilosld. (1955), based on this work, conta.ins descriptions of 
the predomtnating rock types with their st!'llCtura.l and genetic 
relationships. 
P.resent Work 
In the SlllTl!Ter of 1959, a. BRINEX geological prospecting 
team of P.G. Mor.ris (1959) and A. Montague, di.scovered molybdenite 
showings on the Cape Makkovik peninsula. 
The follo~nng year, an area of approximately 5 square 
miles surrounding the molybdenite prospect was selected for de-
tailed 5.nvestigat:i.on by BRINEX in partnership with Southwest 
Potash Corporation. During most of the summer of 1960, ~ological 
mapping was ca.rr:i.ed out by the writer and assistant. DatP. 
1-Tere recorded in the field on aerial photographs .2-t a eenera.l 
scale of 500 feet to the inch and at 50 feet to the inch in the 
~.ricinity of the prospect. This inforrration was later plotted 
on uncontrolled overlay base maps. 
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Ir. late August 1961, the writer, accompanied ~ Professor 
W.D. Brneckner of Memorial University of Newfoundland, extended the 
map coverage from the southern portion of the concession area to the 
east shore of Aillik Bay. 
Laboratory studies of the specimens collected in the field 
were made at Memorial University in 1962 and 1963; about 350 hand 
specimens and 200 thin sections were exanrl.ned. The percentages of 
various minerals in the thin sections were made by measuring the 
lengths of traverses Mross the mineral grains using a micrometer 
~ttachment. Supplementary techniques for mineral determinations 
included the use of a Frantz Isodynamic Separator, Index of 
Refraction Liquids and particularly staining methods (Bailey, 1960; 
Rosenblum, 1956) for identification of felspars in rock slabs 
and thin sections. Colour descriptions are based on those found 
in the "Rock-Colour Chart" distributed by the Geological Society 
of America (1951). 
Geological data were plotted on an enlareed (1,6,000) 
portion of a u.s. Navyl prelimine~.ry topographic chart. In late 
1962, a Canadian Government 2 topographic chart of Ma.kkovik be-
came available and thou~1 subject to revision, co-ordinate 
references are to tM.s map. 
1 UoS. Navy Survey, 1958, Approaches to Aillik fuys No. 6594, 
Scale 1:25,ooo, Chart subject to revision. 
2 Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, 1961, Ma.kkovik, 
Newfoundland; Sheet 13 0/3, Scale ls4o,ooo Advanced Infor-
mation and sub,1ect to Tl3vision. 
Although the work in the Cape Makkovik peninsula was 
begun as ~n investigation of the molybdenite showings, it has 
been expanded to include a detailed study of the metamorphic and 
intrusive rocks of the area. This thesis is nainly concerned 
w:tth the descriptions, interpretations and relationships of these 
rocks. 
Physiography 
Cape Makkovik peninsula shows rOlmded topography, ter-
minating abruptly in steep cliffs along the coastal headlands. 
The gently sloping hills east of Aillik '&ly reach a summi.t of 
370 feet and average 200 feet in height. The west side of Makkovik 
Bay is flanked by' a prom:Lnent ridge w.i. th a northerly trend. In 
the southern porti,n of the nap-area, the rid~ is about 900 feet 
high and decreases gradually to 400 feet at the Cape, where tt 
terminates abruptly in rngged sea cliffs. Separating these hills 
is a low-lying ,ralley containing an elongated lake (Banana Lake, 
elevation 40 feet) and a long marsh up to 500 feet :l.n width, 
referred to as the "Banana Lake drawn. A tidal flat in the 
northern portion breaks the continuity of the narsh. Numerous 
small ponds and intermi. ttent streams are present in the area. 
The names 11Cape Makkovik" and "Low Point" appear on the official 
maps. other topographic features have been named provisionally 
during the field work and these field names will be used for re-
ference in this thesis (see Fj.g. J.). 
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Topograph:i.c features in the area are influenced by 
differential erosion of the var:i.ous rock types. Near Low Point, 
and on the west side of the Banana Lake draw, amph:!.bolite forms 
prominent ridges above the easily eroded granulated and feldspathic 
quartzi.te. The felsic dykes and some of the narrow basic dykes 
are more resistant to erosion and stand out above the neta-sedirr.ents, 
but the erosion of the larger and less resistant basic qykes has 
scarred the area with a criss-crossing pattern of crevasses. 
Evidence of glaciatj,on is shown by' widespread glacial 
striations, chatter marks, polished roches moutonnees, erratic 
boulders, and valley morphology. striae and polished surfaces 
are well preserved in the low-lying areas but have been obliterated 
by frost action on the h1.11 sumnrtts. Chat.te,- narks are conspicuous 
on the outcrops surrounding the tidal flat. The direction of ice 
movement, based on a combination of the features emunerated above, 
was towards the northeast with a me~n azimuth of 02~o. No 
evidence of nmltiple glaciation was observed, and ice movement 
't-ras most likely related to the last, glacial per:i.od • 
Late unconsolidated sed.i.ments of glacial and post 
p:lac~ al tirres are present in the map-area. Near the north end 
of Banana Lake, denth determinations made by an induced polarization 
survey (Seipel, 1961) indicate about ~ feet of glacial drift and 
pent bog underlain by about 35 feet of marine sand and pebbles. 
R;t~_ sed rre.rine shorelines and wave cut benches are most extensive 
.: • 
·.,.: 
. ·. 
•· 
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on the fringe of the tidal flat and east of low Point where they 
surround an "island" of amphibolite. The elevation of the beach 
near Low Point is about 50 feet above sea level. strand :anes 
and remnants of whale bones can be seen and indicate that the 
beach was raised in recent times. 
The icy Labrador Current causes a considerable difference 
in the air tenperatures between the coastal and interior sections 
of Labrador. This is shown even in the relatively smell area 
. ' 
under consideration where black scrub spruce and fir are present 
in the slightly sheltered Banana Lake dra;r, and dwarf bercy 
bushes and lichen are about the only plants on the hills. Lack 
of soil and vegetative cover in the area have made observation 
conditions ideal • 
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CHAPTER II 
GENERAL GEOlOGY 
General Statement 
Crtpe Makko,ril~ peninsula is underlain ~ an assemblage 
of metamorphosed sedimentary and vnlcanic rocks of Precambrian 
age. This assemblage consists of folded and altered rocks wh:i.ch 
differ from the rele.tively unaltered sediments of Cape AilJik, 
the type locality for the Aillik formation of Kranck (1939, p. 15), 
and the AilHk series of Douglas (19~3, p. 2h). 
The degree of metamorphism has been largely dependent. 
upon the original character of the rock and upon tectonic stresses 
which prevailed during deformation. On the east shore of .Aillik 
Bay, south of Buttress Point, limestone beds have been transformed 
by stress into a tectonic conglom:!rate with rounded and sub:rounded 
inclusions of quartzite. Further east, pebbles in a conglomerate 
have been elongated and stretched to such an extent that gneissic 
structure has developed. Above the conglomerate, and extending 
throughout the length of the map-area, are pinching and swelUng 
bands of sheared amphibolite considered to be of volcanic origin. 
The remaining part of the area is •mderlain by sedimentary rocks 
which are characterized by granulation and potash metasomatism. 
The geologv has been further complicated by the pre-
sence of a ereat number and 'rariety o.f intrusive rocks ranging 
in COJ!l)osition from quartz rnonzon:i.te to lanprophyre. Their 
____ ..... ---·· ·-........ .. ..... ,_ .. - ~ · · ·· .... _... . ..,..,_._!--· 
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relative ages ~ave been determined from cross- cutting relationships 
observed in the thesis area. These obs ervations , combined vdth 
r adiometric age determinations , ~y possibly be a means of chrono-
logic correlation or comparison 1v.ith ykes o dyke systems in other 
parts of Labradoro The ol dest intrusives are metamorphosed mafic 
rocks , vfuich form d kes and sills . Two narrow ~rkes of pegmatite , 
characterized by large crystals of green microcline ("ama.zonite" ), 
have been seen in the amphibolite mass near Banana Lake and are 
thought to be of pre- metamorphic age . The pos~-metamorphic intrusive 
rocks are fresh- looking and lack t he schistosity present in the 
older dykes . Stocks of granodiorite with mafic clots are most 
abundant around the tidal flat (see Fig. 1 ). Intrusive sheet-like 
qykes of diorite and granophyre , both c omposite and single , form 
a substantial part of the bedrock ; their attitudes are related 
to an old joint system. Later joints influenced the attitudes 
of large prominent d kes of diabase and porph ritic (plagioclase ) 
diabase . The younge st and pe rhaps most unusual of a ll the in-
t rusive s are the lamprop yres , which form northwest- trending 
narrow dykes a 
Regional evidence suggests that? an anticlinal axis 
passes throug~ Aillik Bay (Piloski , 1955 , p . 20) . The rocks of 
Cape Hakkovik peninsula, with a north- northeast strike and dips 
bet1:-1een 45° and 70°E, appear to form the eastern flank of the 
anticline . However, stratigraphic relationships have not been 
defini-te y es · shed in the the · s area ue to t e o le meta-
morp i ructural h · sto • e mo ble c 
structu 1 observat · ons h as n the trac ·n of conta ts 
between format· ons of · fe nt har ter. h of the fo · ation 
is clea an e"Pression of original beddin , s ch as · n th 
"marke - be tt exten · n south from Buttress Point . 
sati t oc s 
s been · fficult d e to variation n mine al camp s · t · on, 
fab · c a nd o · ·n of t rima ocks, and · n f he t -r met 
rphism. The f"eld c ssif " at · on was based essentia l on 
· nera conpo i tion aTld c ; after detailed meaasco · c and 
· croscop · c study, parenta has be n determined r tho e rocks 
"ch have ret ·n -d so of their p mary features . 
Altho gh the cks in the area are considered to be 
Precamb · an in age, fossil of a so · t c a l embedded in 
a cobb e o f" ne- gr i ned y limestone found on the 
beach v.rest o n Pond. The foss · i s co ·cal ·n shape "th 
length o 2. em. and a diameter of em. Close y spaced e ta 
ove and inte se t · dEe a e r e sen but the inte 
angement o t co d not be seen, even · n a transve s e 
th · n se tion. Apparently the fossil · a rugosan co al f rom 
a Pale zoic o t · er and may have been brougpt by coasta · ce 
r by a fl ac · e d rin the last ice 
e follo · n Table of Fo t · ons summarize the o-
1 of the ma - as interpret ed the ·te • 
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TABLE OF FORMATIONS 
Assemblag Lithology 
~ Beach deT.>Osits Gravel and sand 
cD (modern and raised) () 
~ Cl> 
~ ~ Lake and river deposits Sand. silt and bog 
s:: 
M 
cD 
"tj ~ 
:::1 Cl> 
a () Glacial de osits Gravelly till and 0 
~ erratics 0') 
.rf 
Q) 
trJ 
~eridotites lamprophyre 
f' 
Diabase, !)orphyritic 
(plagioclase) diabase 
Granophyre, pegm.atitic 
granite 
--Metasomatism, Mineralization 
Post-metamorphic Quartz monzonite -intrusive rocks · granodiorite 
-
('-. 
M Quartz diorite-monzonite &i~ 
"Jj§ 
~~ Hornblende diorite 
cd 
--Metamorphism ---------------()"0 (1) ~ &t- Amazonite" pegmatite-
Pre-metamorphic graphic granite 
intrusive rocks Epidiorite 
ugen schist , Augen gneiss 
Meta-sedi entary and Ailli k Group : 
Meta-volcanic rocks Quartzite -metam.orphi e granite chloritie 
amphibolite, biotite 
schist, minor carbon-
ate rocks 
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LLIK GRO 
Introd nt 
tion» s · ntrod ced in 39 by 
Krane · n his description o the c tAi k, the type localit 
of the sedimentary :for T 53 glas and K anck · or-
mal use the " se · es " 
for a Prec mb an asse mbla e or t ns bounde by 
faults . wever, n e es"' s n w t • me- str t · •t and 
uld not be used · n a roc - st sensr (AAP 1961 
651) . or this re son the t rm tt ou tt . s more app riate P• 
than ttseries" a nd the name ltAillik oup n · 1 used in thi 
thesis. 
Cap Makkovik e nsula, the · llik Group consists 
of tamorp osed se · mentary rocks , wit s bo dinate amounts of 
met - vo canic rocks . k major tecto ·c shea ne •th a north-
northe sterly trend passes thro the Ea La.k dr wan 
· · d s the Aillik ro into two parate arts o n attenpt 
has been made t place the lith lo · •ts on either side of 
this shear z ne in a normal str tigr ph · sequence (s e Table 2 • 
re u rtz"te "ts 
wh"ch have dist · n t "ve r · ct te ure and structures, there-
m:ti · n "ts for varia s reasons ·11 not be described in a 
tratigrap ·c se em o 
To the t and st o the s e zone there i s e "dence 
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of p gressi feld at · zat "on nd rtz te. 
, 
A though disrupted by bands of alt]J:)h.i" bo · te n by no shea ·n , 
•t · des · abe to treat t ·s t ns"tional se ence sa •t t o 
avoid nne essar.y desc "ptive re etitions. These rocks cann t 
correlate by norma str t "graphic metho s, rima · y beca se o 
their conp it ona a nd text 1 a teration. 
e "st "nct"ve bands of 1o "te, in and t o the 
· mmediat e st of the &.nana Lake shear zone, ave bee orme 
by · nte se shearing and granula.t · n. s mappa e, 
s a st ct al one and ·1 therefo a be desc · bed s s h . 
c s, cons· ting of chlo "tic amp bo "te 
and "otite schi t , cr p o t on the west s"de of the shea zone . 
Thes ocks have en ·nc l uded "th"n the Ail "k roup (see Table 2 , 
but because o thei mode o o "gin a nd ossible t e tonic re etition 
"1 a lso be escribed a sep te unit. 
- l.b -
Ta e 2 
0 p 
(A re t e a unt o t toni sp c men alo g 
nana ke shea zon '> nkn wn. There is so oss · b •t of tecto ·c repetit on of s 
of the ts a r s y the 
west of n , shear zone 
c . t c h.' o]j.te · ot e sc st 
Fe dspath· artz · t - metam ic 
rnp bo · te biot "te s h · ~t 
e a me a- quartz sandst one 
~P, spat · e n 
Te to ·c 
to 
s 
n omer t crysu, ......... -'-'-n 
r ose- artz e 
e t o na Lake shear o e 
t e • minor ban of ine-
a z te an biot •te sch st 
o · te e ss "th 
scoid ate and bands 
- -~ - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - -
n • 
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CONGWME E GNE S T 
ement 
The llik conglo~ra e e o ed on the hills th 
i llik v · l d the defo conglome a e at Makkovik villaee, 
h P been b · e y desc · bed by Kr nck (19 P • 15 and Do gla 
(1953, p . 25). The conglome ate ' f rmat"on ' t ·1 "k is f 
00 to ,Boo feet thic and s· st o we rese1~e bo lde 
of gne · ss, rey g n sch· st a nd rtzi 
• 
At Makko · , 
pebb e s ·n a rtz 
e ses th a tr ns·tion ·nt qua z ·te- eiss . om Kranck ' 
descripti n 
vil s s 
thes · s are • 
f "1 . 
· t a oea th t the c onglomer te c · st at Makkovik 
l ar to t he n lo te eiss P • t esent in t e 
e c nglome ate e ss 
y a f rms lon 
•t c ps out on thee st s . e 
nd xten · n s o th- so1th-
west o ttress o · nt. Tecto · on lome a te, c sta l · ne 
st ne, an ko e- ua zite th western mar ·n of the 
ua i te gne · ss and cong e orm the central rt · n • 
d mi.cace us artz · te the eastern r n, · th a co bi 
exoo ed str t• th · c ness f abo t 1,5 feet These oc¥s 
airy north- northe st st · ke : th dip s of 5 t 
Tecto · te 
In h " s de ·ptions of t e A· . . kko . ea, Kr~ k 
-
( 953, • 6 ted tha 0 the e st 0 
one l ave s have been t nsf d " n cto . wb cc , 
"th an ar fra ts o artz · te t o The · te h s se t 
term "tecto · c co lomer ten ::> H wel 9 1, • 293 be ause t 
rock c sely a no on lo ... te rar e th breccia. 
exp s 0 t t on orrer te ap on the 
east shore o A"l . k Bay, bout 1,50 feet outhwest o a p ndo 
e n rthern ne · s 2 eet in · alll3te and · s co , ate y 
ur nd by g anoph pproxi te 100 feet to the south 
ov - sha e co a been 
i . rie es d . 
e a h d 0 • 
t e to · on lo t e is ·n ·e -' e ent te f 
p se ation. Ro nded b ed fra col re 
quartz "te to 3 feet . · amete , . e · n ne- a · ne d 
g arbonate t which has a lo r re e due t o "ffe ent · a 
e o . on. ragment e compose the bulk of t e o t pa t ou 
. 
roo stone is ant a s f o nds . oca a contai n gran les 
and enses o quartz and fe sua • The fragment nd O'l'v-bande 
matrix have a trend parallel to the fo · ation of the conglomerate 
gneiss t o the east 
e q a rtz"te ragments as een n thin sect "on a fi 
rec~st llize gr noblastic fab · c . to nedi 
Quartz 
with 
nd to a lesser extent f dspa t e ch ef constit uents 
n antit "es ~ a c·te a t "no "te 
and rna et "te . ro ne has se ectivel re 
o "de, he tite 
most o the 
distorted _ agioc l ase sta s and has been un ' ecte n -
l at · on. La.mel twinned calcite as been introdu · nt t e 
qnart?.ite a l ong s ctu es and i not an o · onent . 
e mat . Y is ve go •t o nded 
and c sed 0 a. · ns n a t e a e . Ca ite 
oses 80 t ent of th n ·ncre se i n the 
oort · no ; "ties ar the d · es of t e 
quartz .te . . n te 'Whor s n t . in wisp a e ds ar 0 
and biot "te a · ns in the mat . "IC bet-vmen the ragments are in-
dicative of rotat · on and f ow respectively. 
Relati n 
ecto . c c n lomer te . s iso a: d t e 0 c n 
era.te ss an re t · onship bet en the two a re unce n . It 
i s the a bonate mat . X ension o the 
c st a ne t one beds n ar Tawk The f agment t·on • 
- 2 
could be tt · bu ed to ne s ormat · n r tecto . c d-
o mation of 
.. 
u rtz · te ut the tte ess i s t e roos t o u 
~a t "on a e t of t to ·c movements, clo e "io nted 
blocks f b •t le qu rtzite we a bonate trix. 
bs ent otat io of the b c s "th t and ro n 
of the fra ~nts p r od e a ock s"mulatin a conglome a te. 
c stone 
ribution 
Previous wo e have made b "ef refe ence to st n 
. ta "zed a d st ne a t the s th end of "11:" • 
ve al s ch of carbona t e st . e . on o · de and 
t ai . n la o tal ( p t 2 em. di mete of sphene, cro t 
a n t e e t s ore o th ba. ese enses o not ee 1 
0 t in thi ness a nd are u s th n 0 fe t . n en h . 
e t beds of crystalline stone l>rere seen 
about 500 feet north o Ha Pond, whe they are nterbed e 
t a -o. e rtz"te and a rtzite e 0 The ca bo te beds 
e t eet i n v dth and bout 400 feet · n • t o the 
n rth the r extend de the ba n the outh t e are · sse te 
by no h re and di e d e s an covered by h de o its. 
t ion 
Thee sta ne limestone is greenis grey in c o 
- 2 
and f"ne t me · m-grained. La ·na consi t"ng es ent"all y of 
rr:taf . c min ~ s p lel the bedd · n g p l nes nd onsp · c u o s 
d e t o d. fferential er s n . 
th "n section, calcite const·t tes a o t 0 t 
pe e nt nd has been z d · th a s bpa a llel n 
nt o gr · ns of · ffe ent si es ac ent· a ting t _ o · ation. 
Lamellar t · n in the c a lc ·te r e been farmed t · n-
P' · ding d the t· of deformati on. 
r e gu prisms and a 
t · no te with mi. no anti ties o 
the la · nae and p o ba bly epre sent 
np · t · sin the a rent li toneo 
gates o:f o side and 
s · ·ceo s a n r ace 
frm 
o " gino t e a bonate r ks ·n the thesis a e a 
i s · f"cult t o o nt or because the o · · nal cha acte has 
ed qy o d os"tion ch s. a s oc· t"on t 
rtz- · h sediments "nd " a te r t er o nd· t·ons d rin 
the t · of format · on nd t e alterna tin 1 .. e s f va .l..ng 
grai n s · ze s and co o it · o ggest "ve of o · · det •t 
deposition. 
s of the mo st ong1 recr,rstal ·z carbon t 
rocks such as the ' sa on- ' li stone are of cert origin. 
Although these form thi n confo le laye · n the uart i te, 
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a rock of s · "lar ornpoaition es · nto a coarse- rained white 
calci e vein west o Hawk Pond . Th · s e n s robably, at e st 
in a , a teet c feature p od ced as result of oc 
de 1 cal y intense pre e o stress . 
calc · te wo ld fac · ·tat mo ement o:f th · sort 
ng planes i 
Th" s t 
owa 
t e 
· scus e f he in conne t · n · t the association between 
ca c ite e· s and 1ampro hyre d kes . 
Arkose-
Name tion 
The name tta ose- qu rtz · te'* To ell • 15 s 
sed here or a q artzi te · th a n t b e amount of fe1d a an 
.. avin in a the har te an rko e . Th ck h 
ra ·tic ppearance but di:ffe s f om the , t amorph · to 
the e t in ·ts more u "form ai iz and it more obvio 
st ~t · · t "on. The arko e - q rtz·te · s ·nte bedde 
stone t t he northwest of Hawk Pond. 
Desc · tion 
· th c rysta. -
The ark se- artzite beds a e less than 10 feet th"ck 
"th anes s ill ·ntact . . e beds are e co act nd 
have a smoot the d s e as contrasted · th the ,. mbl 
nat reo t e ad·a ent u rtzit e gne · ss and crysta l ·ne · mestone . 
The ose - q artzi te · s a .:fine to medi bui'£ colo red 
ro 
· th st rea.ky e · sh y bands of "ner ls s 
t the bedding planeso 
- 2 
In th: n se t"on the felsic mine a1s ha e nob1as-
tic .fab:ri es the re i s a trace o corapos t · ona1 band-
· n g of minera rain • Quartz camp ses about 1.5 pe · ent o the 
rock, s ws s t u red bounda ·es a nd is no consp o s . A ed 1 
a · ns o p l agioc e (2.5 percent ha e · ndist scontin o s 
thods a e n es r.v to stin s 
twee n the o e straine forms and q rtz ra · ns . A ew 1 ss de-
formed p J.a · oclase ains have a compositi on f o · n 20) 
'Which y not be representative of t e oc as a whole . c oc ne 
r 50 pe ent) "th ndefo me t · n 1ame1 e ha electively re -
l a ed most f the plagioclase gr ·ns. 
n ba ds rich in amp hi bole, ma. etite nd s bene gra ns, 
efine the bed din planes. Sodic hornb en e, a lte ed · n a rt t 
biotite occurs a s ir:re la p sms to 5 nnn. in en m. 
cite and py · te are pre sent a s ; sseminate ra · ns and in the 
form of min te ve nl.ets. 
n 
The natu of the o · gina de ositin di a nd 
envi onmenta l c n · t · ns are a ::0. n cert · n as bed · ng p nes 
and ro nded gr a · ns of sphene are the onl re ·ct structu res . 
part m t e s econ r.r mic oc ne, there i s n e "dence of 
c owt of :f ld a r • the a gi. clase · s probably a d -
tri tal mineral. de · ved from an ld c " sta lli.ne land nnss~ The 
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0 n nat re o:f th · s s suggested qy th co osition, was 
pro ba. bl that of an arko s c s ndst ne . 
Q 
e n ms tt artz · te gne · ss" is sed h e for a 
he nd n lated eo us "th d ·c 
bands . In eld rna pin i t was nt di ferent"ated 
ate gnei . nt it r t on n:e e • 
The name " on lome te ss tt . sed here or a 
ceo s ock · n Which p b s have been sh red or drag d o t 
into 1 nses, th n sheets or sp ·nd s r a le ·n the n 
( te Wahlstr 5, • 78 • 
te and c n 1 me te e ss fo the 
cent a rt • the con omera.t 
:_e ment n o t eir di st ·but · on as a1 eady been de and 
general and 
thou the e cks h a e been napped a s con orne a t 
eiss t _ e re a nu me o v a ·at· ons a ssent · lyre ted 
t o ebb e orm a d · st ·but on. The gne ·s not c o 
onglome atic nd c ons·st s p ink an e-
· ct l e s · n a ·te t o t e mat · • 
- 2 
· ffe enti vreat e ring of b e s and mat · i s not p ono - • 
Instea , t e an overa g n la ec ive s rface which 
is zz n on unn d a nd a · d i re o ·t · on of the 
unit on eria ph t aph . 
Desc · ebbles 
"Peb len is u sed in t h · s des · p tion in enre 
sense fo r a smoothe de st ne "ch has be n st r t 
~ost of the peb e i n t e ong orne a te e · ss t ens- e 
with a n e ge · a mete :f i n e s an a thickness o I 
· ch. The l a r st c bb e see n had and 
a th · c e o 2 / 2 · nc es. 
From t e o e t the amphibo . J1l9.SS n t .e 
s t e n ortio t e •t, a te a n t• ns of 
e s an ebbles parallel the e f t e oliati on. 
The 'Whitest bb es co s i st almo t ent · re - of fi e - ra n 
(De nun. · a.mete g anular z nd the e e es 
have "nk c d to t p re e n · de 
peb les •th b a tic a n t ure z and minor a mo ts 
of de c ase c t a · a c h a s 30 er e t o 
nely d · seminated gr n f magneti te. The rock a so c o ntain_s 
· ne- grained chlorite e ses t o 0 · nc es long and 2 /2 
inc es t i c • s we e robab y .fo y sh a ri f 
· llace s 1 yer a d do not re resent d bles o 
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n the Hav~ Pond area, sp oradic l ens and spi ndle- shaped 
pebbles of fine- gr ained, granoblastic , p i nk quartzite o r gr a±tite 
are present . ere the shearing has been int ense , only gr anul ated 
s t reaks indic ate the forme r p r esenc e of pebbles . Wit h furthe r 
granulation and dev e lopment of a banded struc~ure the r ock become s 
indistinguishable f rom e i sse s in ot e r parts of t h e t hesis a r e a . 
Near t e Buttre s s Po-i nt shore line , gr e en a nd gr ey -
c oloured quartzite beds aving an aver age thic kness of 3 inche s 
with an a zimut h of 010° and a dip of 65°E, conta~ an i mbricated 
arrangen~nt of granul ate quartzite pebbl e s . T e pebble s a r e di s -
c oid in form wit h a v e rti c a l p l ane of symmetry bearing 025° or a n 
i nc ination of 50 t o the bedding p l anes . This ori entat ion of 
pebbles is not conside r ed as e v idence of current beddin g, but is 
p robabl due to differ ential s eari n g stresses a long the bedding 
planes o 
Desc r iption of matrix 
The matrix f o r ms t he g reat e r prop orti on of t he conglome r -
a t e gnei ss e Ho1-veve r , there are p aces r e r e pebbles are sca rc e o r 
absent ; f or t is reaso n the ter m 11 matrix ' can only be appl ied t o 
the conglome r ate gneiss as a whole . 
Unde r the microsc ope , t h e matrix has a fine to medium-
gr ained granob l astic f a br i c wit h felsic minerals (0. 2 mm. average 
diameter) comprising 75 t o 85 percent . Quart z _, occuJring a s 
tr ·ned n sut ed ins, s the edominant £e nrine 
c a concentrat · ns o:f agioc se and cro ne n 
ee 30 e ent s n te the nin £ 2 • 
0 e ss, · n te, r ded prisms of apatite o in t ac 
s. 
e most c nspic .. s d bundant mine s are 
dio s "de t nd s ecula he 
s a £ ·at · n pa alle~ to relict bed · n planes . 
as ands and c usters o£ sto t (2 mm. · amete 
· ops · d oc 
_ edra~ sms • 
t e tre · te- a t "no te p sms slen and have :fibre s 
te · nat · ns. Bas 1 sections £ t es ~ne al are e ed l t o 
u edralo Thin ales o:f ecula tite, blood red on t in 
edges with we deve ope hombohedr :faces a present · n 
a 1 e layers. T ce amo ts o£ unded grains o zj on and 
ne d of i ron o · de re near a present . e onda 
f t rite in su edra l c st ls (1 mm. dia te "t octahedr 
c eavage , 
portion 
s seen in t ace q antit · es thro out t e southe 
the •t . 
Peca se o the e associat · on of quartz · te 
and cong~ome ate e ss no attempt s made in the e t 
t e 
• e z "te gne· ss may represen a more 
tensely de d eq vale t the con me rat dis t 
e·s 
and 
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de orme beds of' a rtzi te r t • 
The quart i te gnei ybet 
the west n n rt a nd. 
' 
a s 
osely spa ed fe d thi ban ( p t o 
een 
i ne- . 
t 
ne 
re to 
n a 
n a l 
a t e ·ng 
cl t o · ght- own. A o se ect ' on evea s that the bands 
form fle red ti t f o lds wit_ an a a 1 ne subpa a lle t o t J 
bed ·n of tent roc So The s e ma 
~ave been "nduced tecto · c forces ' t nse nt 
f t e mineral onst · t ent • 
nd 
simila r t t• 
c er 
t an c ste 
the 
t 
t quartzi e 
ins f 
o the ds ns . t of fresh o 
0 
anul a i 
~-t 
nd ~ t er 
n cro-
c ne s surroundi r actured eyes o qu rtz. The mi.c 
ne also _ ve an tic a o e t t n a nd c o 
paralle t the na . · n s of the re 
• 
ese f t indica e 
that ollo't · t e por s act d as nnel-vm.ys 
o a ssi 0 n • 
omerate 
or the n gJ_omera te ne ' ss s . f• C i t to 
estab . s be ause mos t o he rna se f'e 
t be o a co o s · t· have en obscure t a mo ;_ 
- 2 
Ro ed e s an s brounded t · t a l zircon and a atite grains 
the on n ·cations o.f o . . a e na and p o s T terwo s a es. 
e re ent co si . 0 "th p e . nance o 'larl z , 
and fe dspa r . n both pebb es a nd mat . X . dicates derivati f 
a ld c . st ne an a a r s te ic 
may have been r se t in th . · nal se by 
nn d y by wave a nd c r ent act· on 
The a t tb t ro - bed · ng an "ppl rna ks h been 
s en n uartz "tes nea i · k v · llage, · ndirectl 
ss 0 • ct pread shallow wate ndit · ons 
"ch t 
sts t e 
n ea y 
Precambrian t · n:e . T e ge ap source s men 
s nown and p o ba s · le t o de c • 
i aceous Gre 
dist · n t ·ve e - ne . cac 
ks the a ste n the c n omerat and 
light 0 t te olo d at iz d zite 
rtz · te i n sha con:forna e contact wit the :fe ath · ze 
a zite and · t has en tr ed m Butt e · nt t the 
amphibo · te west o e. th e ste n t 
s r sh •t . n 25 to 0 fe t to t west the a eo s 
uartz te p s sive y e n t con lomer· t 
• 
e · caceo s e rt •t , n ne the co t 
with the fe s ne-
co ed - c per.f . re e b n n a gi eo s s nd t n • 
i n o. to 1 • t ~t · · ed f 'Whit 
qua rtzo- e d i nate · n. e e b tnt nti • 
0 ~ s 0 to 5 pe e t 
5 to f> ne, 5 0 0 en 
e b . t • e and hl te, 5 t 0 p e rcent( e l a ti.te~ 
r i t i.es t · no . e an rna et t a d tr e n 
ad n. 
e e si mine a s e fe ts o n t • on a d 
c sta z Q artz gr ns t ne n ave d 
sut red o daries . ase 
s 
la 1 e a e · sto e ad 
y o · te ted · s me t · vel re l a e croc ne . 
The coa rser mafic ne rals · th the · r r s sms an 
l a te 
ad rna 
0 
ec 
nd 
n 
remo 
o e e 
e s 
p ne o f · a t ion r a l e t o t e 
ne s i s an a re gate s 
nagnet · te e in e lane o o · a ti 
· cate e c bed in p e • 
1e a ers 
r q artz, 
- acti o · te . 
d up o parti cles ( t 
• nun dia ter 
de pla gioclase, a d a minor amoun of 
- 3 
c ceous gre q rt z · e rade · nto the on 0100 t 
nd is j n · c a tive of a epo it "ona c n • "den e u t t 
0 c u 
e a a 
ne is 
a e s 
s · menta~r i: 
vhe paren e 
e e nnen ba c 
z d s. 
f' " u 
en the 
to sep 
n t OS o med 
ositio t 
e<e _ · nera armed 
po t - d#l os · t · nal p o-
ce s s. Howe e , c · mat , drai a a nd a nt roc materia s may 
ave a1 been facto sa ecting a depos "tiona h ange . ce e a t 
rosion, os y caused qy t to · c i , wou d lead to 
i erru t ion 0 we th n es and rornote the t n ort 
of unsta e ne s ch a r. e into . h t i 
te · a l ac ati ave t o e ficient 
se ation and re a l of t ese particles l:zy"p esses s ch 
winno n and s i ng. 
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QUART ZIT .c; UNIT 
Name- and distribution 
Th e type locality of the Aillik quartzite is at Cape Aillik 
and h a s been briefly described by Daly (1902 , p . 215- 216) , Kranck 
(1939, p . 15; 1953, p . 16 20) and Douglas (1953, p . 25) . There , ex-
posed quartzite be ds with a t h ickness o£ 100 feet have well preserved 
bedding planes and cross- bedding as indicated by thin red, green and 
grey layers of clay l'l'aterial. 
In the thesis area, relatively pure meta- quartz sandstones are 
also well preserved although their rrargins show the effects of dynamic 
metamorphism and metasomatismo The best exposuref are on the hilltops 
to the v-rest of the Banana Lake draw where they form pinching and swell-
ing bands up to 150 feet thick and up to 1, 500 feet in length . Smaller 
exposures of quartzite less than 300 feet in diameter are also present 
on a large island at the entrance to the tidal flat , east of Chinook 
Point (Fi g. 1), and north of the former USAF du.mp . 
De scription of Banana Lake quartzite 
The quartzites west of the Banana Lake draw are remarkably well 
preserved with distinctive closely spaced bedding planes . Their weather-
ed surfaces have been polished qy glacial action and a re white to light 
grey in colour with small streaks of reddish- brown iron oxide . Due to 
the abundance of fine- grained granular quartz , the exposures have a 
vitreous appearance not unlike that of a large vein of quartz . 
Thin sections of quartzite from t his area are composed of 95 
to 98 percent quartz 'With fibrous tremolite- actinolite , chlorite , magne-
tite and calcite . The quartz grains are sutured and have a grana-
blastic fabric, alth ough in one t hin section grains of quartz showed a 
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dimensional and c~stalographic orientation parallel t o the p lane of 
bedding as defined by mafic minerals . Hinute , strained ( 2V ca . S0 ) 
calcite gr a ins are associated with the mafic nunerals and are most 
likely of prima.ry origin. 
Description of Tidal Island quartzite 
Pure quartzite is exposed on the island at the entrance t o the 
tidal flat . This band of quartzite is 2SO feet long and 180 feet ~~de 
and its continuity is interrupted by granitoid rocks and the sea . Many 
pinching and s-vrelling bands of amphibolite and dykes of diabase and 
lamprop re have cut it and on ~ne aerial photogra~ it resembles a 
coarse breccia. 
The quartzite has a massive appearance although fine bands of 
magnetite and hematite in the eastern 40 foot margin indicate bedding 
planes . Apart from the eastern part , stained by iron oxide , the re-
~ainder of the rock has a ~mite to buff colour and consists almost 
entire l y of fine- grained (average diameter 0. 6 mm.) granular quart z . 
In thin section, the quartzite is composed of 98 percent 
quartz vrith minor amounts of fibrous amphibole , magnetite and second-
ary calcite . Sutured and fused grains of clear quartz show no indic-
ation of primary boundaries . 
~cription of Chinook Point quartzite 
The Chinook Point quartzite has an exposed length of 300 feet 
and a width of So feet . Apart from outcrop size, it is a replica of 
the large oval shaped nass of quartzite uest of the Banana Lake drav.ro 
Description of quartzite north of the USAF dump 
The quartzite at this locality has an exposed length of 300 
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feet and an exposed width of 100 feet . It differs from the other loc-
alities by a greater abundance of impurities . The se form thin bands 
(up to 2 e m. thick ) parallel t _o the bedding pl anes and contain fine to 
medium gr ains and aggregates of epidote , red garnet and chlorite . 
In a thin section of a relatively pure quart zite , grains of 
quartz (average diameter 0 . 08 mm. ) are sutured and fuse d, accounting for 
the glassy appearance as seen in the hand specimen. Traces of zircon, 
ma gnetite a nd calcite define the planes of bedding. 
Contact relationships 
The largest quartzite mass west of t he Banana Lake 
quartzite near Chinook Point1 lack exposed contactf on their 
but to the east a re in contact with amphibolite . Boudins of 
dra-vr and t he 
-vrestern side 
quartzite 
enclosed in amphi bolite a long the contacts indicate movement of these 
rocks under stress . Evidently the amphibolite was the less competent rock 
during the time of deformation and behaved as a plastic mass . 
The sharp contact relationships of the t i dal island quartzite 
have been previously described. The placement of this quartzite in the 
Table of Formations is uncertain because of its isolated nature . 
The quartzite near the USAF dump has only one observable contact 
vfuich is c onformable -vnth underlying micaceous and feldspathic quartzites . 
~gin of the quartzite s 
The par ent rock of t h e relatively pure quartzite in the thesi s 
area is undoubt edly of a quartz sandstone which originated under tectonic- ' 
ally stable conditions . According to Pettijohn (1956 , p . 30), the pro-
longed weather ing of an old c rystalline l and mass 1vould elinrLnate minerals 
such as feldspars and with a repeated washing and winno~~ng of material 
in the shore zone would ve rise to a quartz sand. 
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Feldspathic Quartzite- rietamorphic Granite Unit 
t ntro duc tory Statement 
ltifugmatic emanat · ons me.. enter pre- e.:x:isting rocks and 
the reconstituted mineral a ssembl age s rna e identical with t h ose 
f ormed in truly magmatic anites (Read, 1957)u . I n the the sis 
area , there is strong evidence of progre s sive feldspathization and 
granitization of quartzite to t e point ~ er e it is indistinguish-
able from i gne ous anite . J_t ough vri.despread met a somatic re-
plac ement as taken pl ac e , the possibilit of intrusive emplace-
ment of s ome of the smaller bodies c a nnot be e:x:c ltded. 
ro blems of Classifi cation 
As mentioned previousl y the classification of these 
rocks has been difficult for a number of reasons. In the field 
mappi ng it tvas often impossible to distin ish between orthocla se 
and pl agiocla se due t o the c rum l , nature of t he hand s peci:rr.en . 
Some of the l ar ger reddish col oured subhedral feldspar crysta ls 
resembling phenocrysts were thought to be of a second origin but 
i n pl ac e s appeared t o be por phyroclasts or remnants in a granulated 
oundmass. On a l a r ger scale , fe l dspathized quartzites 1-.rith 
relict sedimentar y features graded into anitized rocks and oft en 
t_e placement of boundar ies tms arbitra and t he r et ention of 
genetic names v:ras largely a matter of intuitive interpretationo 
nother c omplication related to classification 1-ra s the fact that 
massive rocks graded into gneissic rocks of simil ar composition 
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over s ort di stances ., •ti ntacts tween 
c sa d heared a re a ions ips ould 
not e dete · ned 
• 
e s rea an varie-d e e s a a ·on, r e -
crysta zation an ot h metaso t i sm we e o f ul y re ognized 
after a · roscopic st 
• 
_is was a e oft e c s 
in the ea tern pa rt of the t esis are "ch ap ea red in t e :e 
to essential a omogeneous UP..it (se Fi • 2). 
I class"fying t ese prob1 t c ro ks, and micros-
copic evidence j usti ies t e use of the t erm ' qua z · te' "th 
mo "f · ng names f o the processes it has e r gone. The term · s 
use n the ~l!l.lOrp ense f or a r ock consisting e ssentia y o 
ua :tz. owever, this i n t t o sug st that the par nt was a 
pure quartz sand tone . e more gr a "tic look"ng r ocks may h ve 
been e ds athi or arkosic sandston s. 
Fe dspathize 
a me 
-
The na 'feldspathi e banded q artzite' ha been 
a strat iform fo · a n 
( i • • banded st ctu es of uncertain ori · n, found in t amorphic 
ocks, G. s •• 19.51) and in ',.ic . f eldspath · z t ion ( eplac rre nt 
of p . atp.oc s croc ne a s t e p ace. t is in part a 
IOOt a omat · gr2 • te 
e::>e.P\...ANA ION 
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and contact 
A l arge e on t ss of fe spathjzed bane q 
c r ops out on t e west de o t e the · a d e ends .from 
Buttress Point s outh- southwest to the •te no hwest 
of nana Lake . The · ace s ey ua · t e re rks the western 
b t to t e ast t e on obse ab e nda · s a hea red 
conta t with a hib( "te . ere appe to be a tect onic pine n 
o t o amp o · te and e quartzite · n t i s are • betieen t e se 
orad · e OS es, fe spat . ze rtzite ade1 i nto t · zed 
q artz · te i mme tel t ot e east . 
much sna er , ess t n 0 feet . · amete 
' 
l seen n the oa t t th n t ea t 0 w o · nt . e weste n 
0 n as been . nt de nd cove s eets of a 
t he a te da is i n e red ... onta t · t h amphibo "te . 
e feld pat · zed bande quartz"te s a wh te t o · ght 
gre"~ co ~r n the wet ere s ce s i ne to re grai 
ic minerals, weathe · ng da rk g:re t o black, re con trated · n 
te ~t · ng ds s a l ss t a m. t hick . These esemble 
i t but may be f origin. t Butt ss 
Point t re l aces which ave es aped i ntense de ma.t "on an 
t r at · eve e d yers of c ntr t"n 
s e 'l d ne a co os · t · n . r 0 t e the 
area and a c yea 0 w o · nt, t h e origin o t e ds 
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ie d c 'te · su st t a t t e st so e of the is un erta· n . 
biot e and =u·~u~ e t e se ands has been n o ced · n-
to t e qua om t ... e n ar a ibo · te d n t e time of 
t amoro · 
e ock s o e h s e 
· crobre ci t ion, part'cul r · n the area o t e 0 t of ltt 
Po ' nt. a r f t red e es a er e dia mete 3 • of 
s 
ear , rtz a te 5 pe en of at han speci-
n . ese e es are o ·ented a al.le t the oJfat ion _ the 
ma.fi bands and 1 e i n a strea ., _ anulated t . of ua z f l 
s .. a,.. a nd c o 'te. The rock ma: be so wht e dspath ·zed 't 
t eve opment of sma.l · a mete 0 em. eddish colo ed 
.... ,.. .......... 'h .......... obla t ic ese iv 
• 
s seen in t · the rtz eyes how t e 
e fe ts f strai nd gr an at· on b t have been f ed a nd s1 tured 
t the point of f act rin • art~ a s o forms abo t 25 to 30 e -
cent of the ndma.ss as min te (ave age diamete o. 06 
an la ra·ns 'Wh; h appe to e r we de t get e • nhed-
ra inte loc · n ·ns of pl · ocl se ( e ge di mete o. 
' th · started che boa. d lamellae, fo m streaky c ste s c 
l ength an a. count r th~ tre a e nee o 
pe men. lthou ' the t-vti.n la:rre ae of t plagioclas 
re st . ned and what fa e , t ei · nde fre act · on · s so owe 
t n that o.f u z and in · c tes c 0 t'on n . g betwe 
b 'te a d . oclase • Y.dcrocline . s present a · neral, 
- I 
a shovm by t e t t . t h act ha ~s .. as se t"ve epl e h o:f t e 
la · oc l ase nd ha s been a fected r an l at· o • e t ot a e 
r esent ave a s 30 percent, 2/ o ich is • · crocline . 
Accesso~ a d secondar,y minerals include etite, chlorite and 
calcite; a exce t l orite s ow ood crys al f orm. Striated 
octahedra c st s (average diameter o.03 of rna eti t are 
ar anged in sp oar 
" 
le t o the fo ation a d minut vei s ts 
( 
( 
mm. t ick of nstr ·ne calc "te t verse i t. 1 rite 
r . pe 
characteris · 
rm of min te osft es an has a 
· nte ere nee o our o 
thic Qua rtzi te 
n the field, uartzose rocks conta · · g feld ar as 
a p · nc ·pa c nst t uent vre ped by previo s wo ~{e an 
t e v.r • ter as n e dspath ·ze d uartzi ten. A develop nt o 
oblasti .., e arc u be seen in some spec · me s • "be se 
t is mu of t e eldspa was considered t o e of secondary origi 
However, d e to t e e cts o weat e ·ng i t was ften imp ss"ble 
t o make such "st"nction an the te became unsuitable . Petr -
ra c stu ·es have shovm that these r cks ave been te by 
o a h metasomat · sm, but in some a e s the at · o of sec o~~~~~ 
c · n t o p 
· oclase so •feldspathic u 
"te n ·s more approp · ate d cha acterist · of the e r ks as a 
e na " e ds ath"c qu · e u ~ sed her for t o 
re sta l zed r s i n "ch a bundant coa se e edr to ubhedral 
gr a · n s a nd e of :fel ,spa a re randomly dist · buted in a finer-
ai ne quartzose trix. 
part rom the · nt i ve rocl s , fe path · c qua rtzite 
-f' rms the ulk of the r · n t e eastern pa rt of t e map- a ea. 
t sma.l er exp s re pr sent to the ea t o:f Dax on 
e re they a de · nto granit "zed q rtzite ( ee Fito 2 • 
Th the - a ea, exposures f fe d ath" 
uart t a: e a s e "cially uniform appea a nce. e a re 
ght - ey r ocks with consp · c 0 s c a rse p to em. . a-
meter felds a r ns co . s i ng 0 t 60 e rcent an · ne ( 
t o diamete eye of clea r quartz 0 n abo t 20 e rcento 
The dmass of t e ock . s a j ne- g a i ned •xt rtz and e o q 
feldspar min r a ounts (aver ge 5 pe en f rna : mine lso 
E e t 0 thin b ds of . Jtt>ure a rtzi e near Peak ond and th 
o ca ~ onal t . bands of biot · te hi t, prima.ry se . nentary n 
t ctures a e indistincto Paralle · s of flakes "otite and 
ho blende and t a bula r egreg ted clots of nagne t · te indi te a 
north- northea st strat · fo · t i on •th · ps of 6 ° t o 700 Eo 
n the mapp·n of the rocks t o the ast of the 
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~. one, •t 1 s noticed t t some of the o s r e edra to 
sub edra feldspars o ten a ded into a r eas cha r acte · ze a gen -. 
or eyes of fe s p r . t ese fe t l re wee lott on 
-, 
i c ame t t a t t e eyes of fe dsp a , t o t e r 1 • h a.s soc-
en q.rt , we e m st a b t i z nes o .:n 
coinci de t the st ati o f n. 
u ~ t oscope, t e m e ms.ssive r c s ave 
i t 0 · a t on but e f c t red zones, e e o-
E! e s;ve att . . n of . e augen " •th e e opmert of a micro p · c 
banded stru tu • Evidence of s h micro- e rma.tion ca .., seen 
ar i .. the a rtz grai s . I e e tive undeformed 
r ocks t e ma · o • t f t e e p oid q z gra s are e ted 
•t thei r s p a e t o t . t . e di t e 
t e e t r ain p er t o the zone of n a n be 
seen a nd •th the dee p rrent 0 fractures t h e eyes hw on 
t ·n 1 e ara t · n ·n a horiz nta plane · nte rsectin the t e f 
t he r ock. At the zone o ract u · n the separa ted port· 
be e mel y fract ere the s~p rat i n s sma , t ey 
h ave n f u se t o t e 
One f t he mos i e sti n eat e s reve e d i n the 
microscop · st dy of t e eldspa i zite is t e f act th 
there appe r o be a r e a t ionsh i bet e n c - e ormat · on an 
tas 
.... ta o t s o e e deve o ed c s tals o a c e 
f e ds ar che bo d we nly light a ffec t d by 
root as mat ism, b t towa ds the zone o .fract u · ng a gress · v 
, re n the de re 0 e ac nt croc i e i no • eab 
(see P e 2 • c the d f or 0 t e p ase has n 
·eve on c eava nes : t etting of t . n re p 
lamel e e t a somati nounce , tra · n 
as d the t . n t o and sappe 
.e groundmass 0 the , as seen n t · n sec ion 
i st 
fra nta 
0 
some"Wh t c oa s 
nt y 
i n 
a !" e- ra ·ned (avera 
and p agioc se 'fth 
d es (average di 
"rtnete r . o 
mino 
er 
• 0 
raa.fi · nera1s . e proportion 0 q z to pla 0 
but on the avera there . s a ~~t higher per entage of a 
The a rtz gra· ns are an ar to subr unded and have en fused 
0 welded t ogeth .,r Some .f e t . n 
-· me e pres t . n th 
p oc a ( a tho s t be t, have survived a n -
lat · on. Ma:fic mi r a1s a e mo t abnndant a long the zone o:f 
fr t n a1t ou t e se dom e:xPe d 1 pe e c 
• 
vera , t co rise 0 a 'bout ne e!1 of' a t · ca 
t se t• on. die a · bole ( 0 b · ebeck te) , is the mo t 
• 
z. 
n i mineral n t he orm of r a ndo dist · buted 
co r t o f " b p bl ast· sms. Oc as on a ly . t f 
s ea 
- lie c1 sters a d thin ntin ous bands . It s st on 
e c roic . th X== · ve, Y = de a t e e 0 11 own and 
Z=d kyb e g 
-n t ~ a 
• 
"nter:ference ours an 
- I 
ske ry the deep bl e colour. . t "te VI 
occu s a s a :tera t i n prod t of mphibo e the 
"ner s nc d ded a; ns f zi on, wed e - sha e c sta s 
sp ne ( 2 =4 and min te crystals o£ n:a. etite, p •t 
an epi e . 
Gra "tized rtzite- -!etamo hie Gra · te 
(Hornb 
arne 
-
revi u s wo r e along the c oast of La a dor have 
ment · one d and des · bed t osures 
" 
fo med g "tizat · n of uartzite . 
In the t esis re th more s n y re ~st 1 · ze 
c s mapped as om lende eiss · g r. e . The te is 
an ; n 1: sive one for a va but tran it "onal sequence of 
ro k s · ng f o _rani t · e d rtzite to .. t amo c 
e n granit · ze d ua rtzjte . s u se ere 0 t OS r ocks i ch 
have been f e ed qy processes o t morphia and t aso t • sm 
but ave retained · n 8 a · quartz · t · c e ance . The na 
t morph"c a · t e . u ed for tho e ro s li i h a s :ve be n 
fee ted s ceases but h a ani e o a; pea a ce . 
Dist . 
0 bl e e c i te a p "nc n g swe 
n g ban, extends .from the west shore of Ba.na Lae thro t 
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amphibolite a nd north- northea st to C · n o Point" Smal e e -
, s re rro n e 
· nook oint to 
ea h de 
w Point (se 
its n the s ore ne fro 
i • 2 • 
e ra "ti zed .artz "te is a buff' weath rin 
siliceo s r c k 'Wh • ch h s been e ed i anphi bol a nd mo • f' · ed 
by pota sh t a o t m. Dynamic me R-r, h "sm as de st yed 11 
primary sedimenta ry structures which ma;v :ve e · ste but 
produce a v ariety o mi ro-st ct, es and a seconda f' · a t ion 
pa al e1 t o t e region t nd. As s een on t e e t s 0 
t Ban Lake draw, a re t ions i between she"!l ·n a nd ~ t 
soma.tism so e · st n the we t sid of the d aw. 
e r nitized q zite t the of ax on 
e s a c oarse r a i ned e . a lent of' the f'e s a t . a z-
ite in t e fract re zone on t e as ide 0 the , s 
more shea ed a nd ontains a ~ eate abundanc .p nd 
biot "te~ The ont ts "th the a h:" bo te a she ared, ho ve 
tape r i ng off - p t o f' o t t hick cons"st·ng of' coa se 
c stals of a mph · bole xte d f'r m the mph · bo · te int o th 
z · te o r a distance of several y ds . s· milar ve · ets e 
been seen n iso te e:xpo ures o q artzi te s ve h 1 nd eds of 
feet f om the a _i bo •te . amp · bole p e rs t o diffuse 
these vein ·- t o din ro l on lane a le t 
6 -
t e gener trend of ~e roc, • ~ seen in t · n sect n, the 
amph· o e in the vein · s sod " va · et ( ab y riebec •t 
1 "th deep b e t o black p hroism. bo f e the ve·n 
e a mph · bo e a lte s y to dar b"ot"te . The 
· ter is of' the o i . on t a much of t e t •te a nd a h "bole 
pre sen in t e q 1artzite ori · nate m ve · ns such s the se 
a ynk "nema.t c anit"zation p cess . 
T t e e st an w st Pond, a transit · can 
seen between e s at ·c nd e d ~th " ze . rrt ite a nd 
a.Tlitize rt ite . e t "tiona o nc=3 s u ua ly l e s th n 
0 e t th "c but ca se o the slight "fferences ·n co s 
and p e o:f the c e · t e r "d i t ·s n s a 
· stin tive e 
• 
e 0 bit bo nda · e 
tween t e ocks has bee de ende t pon t a bsence f rim:t 
se · ment structur an a i n Y'E' se n e dspa and maf · c 
ls •t · t e gr n"t"ze .uart "te . 
tween Dax Po n . nt, the oc e e 
i te d 0 c sional e o e s ive s :fre-
e t y ve ani eo s au nc and · :r:re ent · a t · on bet1ree 
them an gra "tize artzite is n t only di r·c t but n 0 s . 
The tt r nite tt ne the shore lin w t 0 Lon p nd o nde 
n orro e b oc o o~ · t · on the ' emat . sts 
wo e t a xeno • t s a th'-" P' · t · zati "st a f nts 
ome s men ry and amorp i N a r in o 
oint, 
n·te 
7 
z- eld a ~e n et te 
see n c tti n n tam 
ng _ the me:o.t 
h ed ho nb n e 
Th o bee a n t•o o t i feat s th t n 
croat · s , a. ine f ui e r sent and enet ted the 
a ong ract • 
"te o 
t -
e 
e 0 . t . and a bri 0 the orn e·ssic 
•te . e a le • Qua z orms 40 to 6 e ent, 
fe pa 0 t 65 pe ent a n c n a m t r -
ce of the The 0 tent a n c e t a t t e 
tt •t n . nt no 0 s b d In a n spe · men, t e • 
ea t · n colo and 0 v ears s ndo 
, di t · bu ed tre es .. t o t) • i n a te • 
f e d p 
e · sh 
a o i"~ ~ qrey in olour g ading to 8 
e i n the m e .; aneo s oo nt:! o 
• - e 
and · e a to e e rc=~ s t o 
p ace hou su pa al e gement. s of fie mi. - r<:~ s 
ons· t · n es y o stub to edr p sms o 
nrn en e a n aks iot "te, ·n·~c ate t e trend o the c () 
thi ectio , qua z e es s OW a e er ~ 
orienta t io "t t he " C- a . s para e t o th la io 
as def-tne d t I ne r 
• 
e tringers 0 u e 
inc us . ons c n be in ;v . in In see n '1 0 se er 
ute 
• t o • lJU'l'l . i - ci a~ st 
p s i e t • e 1-ve e . e e para e 0 he - axis of t e rt .. , . 
e p r nv · a y h a 
s ontin ous ae e e r t• n we 
nth q r c 0 a · ses 
t e a nd a u de t . n 
owever, a. textu i 0 
a bite- o go a e and ar ua rtz, borderin on a mic o-
c ·_ne-micr perthite , is a t ypica eature o t met a mc h "c 
granites a in ok Point . T e n o t . s t ure is not 
c ar ; i t is a late c ta . a t i ea t r e 0 he nor. 
a •te ; the t ~- r 
e . nera a e p e 0 n nt so rnb ende 
a n · ot i te .. · nor chlorite . cce and ec nda 
nera s rese t but e me eed per nt f the r ock . 
Rounded c.ra;ns of apati e , z . r con and sphene oc r · n trace 
amount • and te 
an hematit e occ r rnai nlv a ta·n. · ute ( t o 1 
• a -
root e s u e e owish brown garnet 
clos e to g oss arite i n mpos "t i •t a noma o anisotropism, 
occur in a a t es nea and ·thi n r act · n the l agioc e . 
Ass c · a ted V: • t t e ga nets ar euhedra t o ed a l rr-l ms 0 
e o · sh e n epidote Which have a o o s bl e i nte feren 
c s . Calci e and u e are resent i t ac 
nt· ies n d have 8B n e i nl.., a e-vr th e t · n$ . 
9 -
tement 
is •t · s e sent "al y a strut r 0 a nd extend rm 
a e kk "k t he t t to i c hara ter-
i ze by f' " ne- z · t · c rocks whi h ff t e 
xtre · c ro bre i t · n a t na e 
w. t 
"tt e o no rowth of ew ~stals . Subseq nt pot met as t sm 
ear t ha e be n d pendent pon the resen rphy c asts 
0 plagi clase f'e ds ar ther than gro d e ds ar. 
e nit has bee divid lon nto t art 
e h a ha s . own . st · t "ve e t a e ap,. A nt 
::t e t n · st · n beds ontra ng 0 and text • 
0 the west si de 0 t e •t i a n:wlonit c 1-fu " c i 
p rtan e c omi al be a u . e · t cont · s mo j c t t o 
t e ~ o "tic quartzite an t o the east is a na~r ~ u rtzo-
eldsp t jc eiss. 
The onit " uartzite ext en s t h 0 out the l en 
t e t es · s "th "ts we ern :na n exp nd "ts e ster 
rgi arp ;.r n cot t • t iss. e 
n rthe n ort · o t o the west t e C e is s ected 
0 -
s a nd stnc s • 
of bogs a nd s t 
t of t · s oint t o 
re e at i 
n La.k , a cove n g 
t e r c s t o t e 
west. · 1 · ng nea so t e d "" t e t · · at ha 
h o t a t t e nw o . t . q rtzite i heare c onta t · t h 
a 
De scrip ion 
I t e e . f · c lt t 
ne uart · te a nd one 0 
tw en a 
n e o 
ry o an at· • 0 errt , t e e 
s e ,.. one wa n t c o · zed s a 
t 1di e s 1-re 
u~ ~j t s e 0 s t o e e . sh 
r • t a e or mot l ed w at e ce . pt r t e 
occas . bands a nd st ea ots o r · c . era ls i t as 
e r s 0 s t t t t i at io or 
0 a io .• ( p t o · a s t 0 roc a t 
e s a m abo t 0 t o e t F! a n h ve a 
re e t han t e · a b e npl ate ro s s . 
In t . n sect· n t e f!I'O U mass s ma e up 0 e 
and a e uidimensiona gr a · ns ( vera ge ., amet e o. 4 mm. 
0 quart z an fe dspar. Q .. a oms t he bu of the gr o nd ss 
and i sua y h. gh st aine efo d . scontinuou s t1 . • -
l amellae resen i n t e pla . oc ase e dsp are a so · n . cat ive 
r 
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f strain. The ck of on bet"t..reen t e g quartz 
th f t e nat of t a . c e e a ount f t e e 
charc er o t . e an • 
, dspar 0 lasts 0 a bite- c a se com-
po~ · t ·on abo t 0 t o rcent o a t th" se t" on. 
These p oc a t a un o ne r ot a t nd a seve 
fract e e orm~=> • · crocl" ne wit efo t . n 
i a s present · n small amo nts ad seems t have a ep ace nt 
fi •ty only f o the porp oc asts la · o 
Mafi roxene o m p t o 
5 P. ent o t r • In t i e t i on t e yroxene i · n t e 
form o e e d a t ed a • ms wh"ch c r as o a - shape 
ter ( to 2 a nd occas· na 1 a e et 
• 
e s eep ~reen co r nd · o ·c •t 
X= ode e y e lo "sh reen, Y= ale yel o "sh g een a Z-= "ght 
b own. t "on g e ( • is a 0 s 0 t n • 
in:p e to cbs e at 
• • 
e o tic i a t o 
ne gat · •t h an t-i angle f abo t so. The 
extre 
• The se r ertie j n ca e that the p oren so c 
in o iti nand ·s obab ac "te 
the r nri.ne s present e a at•t , s ene, 
o "te, cal "te and mo ybde "teo e se ·nerals and 
e · r r ence · 1 be esc ·be e n t . e ha t .,. on econ c 
ol 
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Dist 
0 e e "ss extends th o 
· tinct · e ban 0 o t t he P 
eet in • se er 1 eet t the wes t nd east, · t 
:;, a. e s · n l on:i t · a rtzite a n e d a th c 
·ve e be s t e os e s na. see on t e t - ea te s 
o t he t · a f at 
r 
e a t f . te ma . te 
cat l a st·c e mat i on c ompa •t the e xtrPme pu r·n -
a.ined onit"c z · te an t c ~ 
' 
y e 
e s at ;c q rtz "t e . e e hq the ....,ne · cha~ t e 
i zed by a f i nde ppear ves w n t e e s e n 
orti o t o t r c ontai . n n 0 di sc i 1 t e · gned 
a r e t o the flo 
e ban . n ma e nee in Ri n z , 
c o nd n s "tion. n t o re y e a f 
t o f r :1 l e ban s w " r-1-> re a r-en a e 
v . t eaks a s 0 na.r · c 
• e a t 
t a tit· on has not ooen so e and t e "t "qh s e o 
' 
0 t i n s 0 at e , a t t ... e e a s :ver do a 
n 
• e e 0 l a e 0 a t t e 
- -
t ock a cons · st of e e y n at w e . te · a 
yr emb . a a . ened f "te suga s ., 
e n s 0 t e eformation i ch ha s 
t aken pl e a re rna eyes of ua . a e pa ch i c a.se 
i nn be nd j _ tow: s the nt ct """th t e e spath " 
o"a zi.t • s n e- s a e a e up to . • e n ave 
a avera J t o "dt h a t io o to ~ an e i ed ., "t 
t e_ r najor · ameter ara e 
st f e dspa grai s ( t 
un ant , are con p · c ous 
ma.t i x. 
Tn thi s ctio , 
feld ar t he pri 
now ow s 
i n 
u rtzite, t e 
l"'l amo- i 
effe s 
b 
e t :_n 
art p 
.... 
... a e t 
sp an st e 
t o he fo · a . n Jod l e s o 
mm. · amete , f thou no 
a n a e e e t a th 
,a z and t o a e sse exte 
ents . ove nt the r oc 
a e i e i a_ d t e 
;:1. i s, i 
... o ·tic 
sh 1 a e ter am t. fusio , 
· ct · a ea Jrov· ed dur 
0 i ne "vi e a e e-
i ne t e maf ic 0 Fi reus s 0 a e e n t mo "te-
re ri t t eir on a .., i he a ne o 
o iati on ut s n occu minute vei ts wnich tra nsgress 
t e 
· a ion. Trace amo ts of unded apat i te a n a cite 
ai , ed e-s ape sp ene and c st a s 0 rna. 
a so occur nn n in the 
c a tes we e oun t o 
t · re o:f e re r · ne E ain (ave me 
qu •t a mi or amo nt of e pa~ . eir 
size and mpo i t "o grests that ~ to de 
f gment s o e bbl es of q a rtzi t e . 
The ar,;;:) run an !:l t d r e 
.., a ave a s o e a ect e s t e s 
• s 
i t e 1 y fract ure but have t o t a 
e edra po t boar 
cohe ent wit 0 the stress :in t a e n u 
cleavage p anes 11 
Po a C!h t as t"s a n 
t e iner grai teria a nd i. ap ~ 
e p hyroclasts 
mic roc se domorph · c a t er a i te, an 
co 0 t - e o:f t e po 
e i e a pyr· te 
s · st a mos en-
er • • 
out . ra-i 
.J 
rmat io t e were 
a rtz a e 
of rtz ve bee 
a 0 t i 0 s 0 t-
b"te e 
lip a e ong 
affe ted a 
ric t e d t o t e 
sen 
ast 
i 
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HIIDLITE UNIT 
Introducto~J Statement 
ithin the thesis area are numerous sill- l ike bands of 
ch loritic amphibolite and biotite schist whose origin is unc e rtain. 
For this reason , the rocks have been named according to their 
rrrLneralogic al comp osition and genetic terms such as ttgreenstoneu , 
have been avoided. A description of these enigmatic rock types 
follows . 
Biotite Schist 
Distribution 
Thin conformable bands of biotite schist crop out on the 
east side of the Banana Lake draw, along the shore bet ween Butt r e ss 
oint and Chinook Point , and near the shore t o the west of the 
merican dump . The bands are up to 20 feet thick but generally 
r ange between 2 to 5 feet o On the h ills t o the east of t he draw, 
the bands have been traced for hundreds of feet but along the s h ore 
they are covered in part by beac h deposits and by salt water at h igh 
tide . 
Description 
The thin bands of biotite schist on the east side of t h e 
draw are dark grey in colour and have a pock- mar ked weathered surface . 
Some have a higher t han normal radioa ctive count although no primary 
uranium minerals were seen. Typically, they are fine to medium-
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grained rocks rich in biotite with a well developed foliation . 
Occasionally, fine bands of quartz are intercalated with the bio-
tite to give t he rock a gneissic character . ~iit1. an increase in 
quartz the rock grades into an impure quartzite and probably re-
presents a metamorphosed argillaceous sandstone . 
Along the sea shore , particularly west of Long Pond, b l ack 
coloured bands of biotite schist are in sharp contact with granitized 
quartzite . The bands are isoclinally folded and since t he foliation 
in the sc ist and the quartzite is secondary, to describe their 
relationships as conformable or sill- like is pe Jhaps inaccurate and 
even misleading. 
In the hand specimen a schistose structure is not always 
apparent because the flakes of biotite are of a very fine size and 
are closely spacedo 
As seen in thin section, biotite forms about 70 percent 
of the rock as small (up t o l mmo length) , r agged e longated flakes 
ruth a length to ~ddth ratio of 5 to l . The biotite is pleochroic 
(X= yello1rish grey, Y -= Z = greyish brown), and shoHs a p referred 
orientation with the Z- axes aligned in t e plane of schistosity. 
C~stals of sphene are invariably present in the biotite . Oligo-
clase- andesine feldspar (An 30) forms about 25 percent of the rock 
and occurs as ragged lenticular p risms ( 0.5 rnm. length) with only 
a slight dimensional orientation. The t1dn lamellae are t ick 
and a selective alteration of the lamellae to fine- grained sericite 
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can be seen. A small amount of a blue- green sodic amphibole is also 
present and is apparentl, a recrystallized metamorphic mineral as it 
shows a sieve structure with inclusions of feldspar and apatite . 
Chlorite occurs in even smaller quantities and is pseudomorphic after 
biotite . 
The biotite schist near the American dump is about 200 feet 
thick and is in sharp contact vTith bedded quartzites . It is the 
largest single band of biotite schist p resent in the thesis a r ea and 
perhaps the most peculiar. I t is greenish gr ey rn colour and although 
the original structure has been partly obliterated by shearing, 
appears to be made up of small rounded fragments (average diameter 
2 em. ) resembling rrd.niature pillovl structures . These f ine- grained 
11pillows tt fit closel upon one anothe r and the intervening spac es 
are filled with a thin layer of calcite . Differential erosion has 
leached away most of the c alcite near the surface and the rock has 
a porous , ashy appearance 0 
In thin section, the most noticeable feature is that the 
"pillows" a re rra.de up of ragged elongated flakes (average length 
0. 2 mm. ) of bi otite Which are concentrically arranged and enclose 
small anhedral grains of feldspar, quartz and ma gnetite . The biotite 
flakes form about 50 percent of the rock and are pleochroic with 
X ~ colourless and Y = Z = pale olive . ounded grains of plagioclase 
C n 25) f orm about 40 percent of the rock and are commonly unt-winned. 
The remainder consists of calcite, fused quartz grains and a minor 
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amount of magnetite and tourmaline . The tourmaline is pal e green 
and occurs as sparse l y distributed columnar aggre gates . I t is of 
metamorphic origin but i t c annot be s _o1m that boron 1>1as introduc ed 
during the time of metamorphism. 
The origin of the biotite schist a t this locality is 
puzzling because of its t v-ro- fold character. The ashy, porous 
appearanc e and the concentric structure of the fragments are suggest-
ive of a tuffaceous origin but t he modifying effects of metamorphism 
and shearing are diffic ult to eval uate . Pet rograJhic work indicates 
t hat movement and recrystallization of some of the constituents has 
occured. The fact that the larger biotite flakes are -vmrped shows 
that internal movement per sisted t o t he close of metamo rphism. 
Chloritic mphibolite 
Distribution and contact r elationships 
Two large closely spaced masses of amphibolit e crop out 
between the east shore of Aillik Bay and Banana Lake . Halfway be-
t-vreen the northern end of the lake and Dax Pond, they diverge and 
pinch out into thin discontinuous bands . The weste rnmost band ter-
nunates at Buttress Point and t he easternmost one presumably extends 
under the 1-vest side of the &.nana Lake draw as it is exposed rear 
Dax Pond. F rom Dax Pond to just east of Low P oint , the exposures 
of amphibolite pinch and S1i·Tell and the continuit i s b roken by a n 
assemblage of igneous ~kes and stocks and by beach deposits . 
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To the west of Banana ke , the amphibolite trans gresses 
t e conglomerate gneiss , the micaceous grey quartzite and the banded 
feldspathized quartzite . Although the contact with these rocks is 
clearly defined, shearing has obliterated all crite ria indicative 
of intrusion or extrusion. Throughout t he r emainder of t e area, 
t e amphi bolite bands are conformable wit t e quartzites and are 
also sheared. 
Description 
mphibolite is best exposed in t e l a r rrasses to the 
vrest and north of Banana Lake o In several places, the amphibolite 
masses contain tmat appear to be relict tp illow't structures . These 
are closely spaced ellipsoidal bodies about 2 feet in length, out-
lined qy a ring of epidote and carbonate minerals . . o amlfgdaloidal 
or vesicular structures could be positively identifiedo Elsewhere , 
the shearing has been more intense and the amphibolite has been 
partly converted to chlorite and biotite schist . The schistosity 
throughout the area trends in a north- northeast direction and dips 
50° to 60° E. 
The amphibolite is a foliated rock, medium to coarse-
grained, greenish black on weat hered surfaces . Megascopic schist-
osity is inconspicuou-s in some of t he coarser grained types which 
contain little or no mica • . For the most part , the rock is composed 
of 60 to 75 percent amphibole and the rem:tinder predominantly 
feldspar . Small veins and clusters of epidote are nearly alvmys 
present . 
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In the more s c h istose varieties , chlorite occurs as a n 
alteration p roduct of amphibole and the r ock is dark green in 
colour . Green to black prismatic needle s (up to 3 mm. l ength ) of 
a.mphi bole lie 1d th their long dimensions in t he plane of schist-
osit • The feldspar g r ains are anhedral, and are masked ~ t he 
mafic mine r a lso 
Unde r t e microscope , amphibole and plagioclase feldspar 
are the essential constituents, althou in some of the more schist -
ose rocks the fe rromagnesian minera ls a r e ch lorit ized and t e 
feldspars a re s aussuritized. The amphibole appear s to be common 
hornblende but may contain considerable soda. It occurs a s 
euhedral to subhedral prisms 1d th '"·Te ll- developed p rismatic cleav-
age . The longe r prisms define a lineation but in sorre s lides are 
1varpe d and f l exure d . Commonly t he amphi bole has a s ieve st rue t ure 
and cont ains numerous i nclusions of p l agi.ocla s e , pyrite , m:.lgneti te 
and apatite o It is ple ochroic ( X = yellowish grey , Y = greyish 
olive green and Z = dusky blue een) , has an extinction angle 
( Zsc) about 20°, and i s optica ll ne gative with a l a r ge opti c 
angle . In the more schistose rocks , the amphibole is altered in 
varying degr ees to c h orite (var . penninit e ) . Th e penninite is 
pleochroic ( X = pale , rellow green, Y = Z = gree n) , has s t rai ght 
extinction , and has a small op tic angle vdth a negative signo It 
is nearly isotropic , with abno rmal b l ue ( Berlin blue ) interfe r e nce 
c olours . The p l agioclase in t he amphibolite has an average co 
p osition- of andesine ( An 35) and occurs as anhed r a l grains , either 
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untwinne d or with a combi nation of a l bite a nd pericline t win lamel ae . 
The e p i dote or clinozoi s ite oc c urs as irre gul ar gr ains , i s colourle ss 
t o pal e yellowi sh gree n a n d has anomalou s inte r f erence colours . Other 
minerals include quartz , garne t , sphe ne a nd zircon. 
p METAi'-:ORPHIC I ITRUSIVE CY.S 
IntroductoEY Statement 
In the thesis area, the older qyke rocks have been affected 
by metamorphism and metasomati , and 1d th the exception of the 
ttamazoniten pegmatite are of uncertain parenta ge . It is probable that 
the structurally simil ar augen schist and augen gneiss may be in part 
protoclastic rocks and w-ere originally of dioritic and gr anodioritic 
composit ion. These rocks are cut by dykes of epidiorite 1~ich resemble 
schistose diorites . The " amaz onite n pegmatite a 1 gr aphic granite 
are isolated from all the othe r ~ke rocks a nd appear to have been 
emplaced during tectonic defor mati on. 
Augen Schist and Augen Gneiss 
Distribution 
Two closely- spaced, steeply dipping qykes of auge n schist 
extend from the coast just south of the Cape to the northern end of 
the t idal flat . From there~ a single band is exposed along the east 
shore of the tidal flat , a c ross to the tidal island, north along the 
shore to Dax Pond and finally , southwest to the pur e quartzite wnere 
it is covered by a peat bog o Smaller discontinuous exposures are p re -
sent in the vicinity of the meric an dump . 
The auge gneiss has be en seen only near the Cape and a l ong 
the sea- shore to t h e west of Long Pando Near the Cape the dykes have 
a vertica l dip and transgress the fe l dspat ic quartzite ; close to 
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ong Pond they appear t o be in conformable contact with granitized 
quartzite . 
Description of augen s c h i s t 
The qykes of augen schist are from 10 to 50 feet t ick 
and average 30 fee t i n thickness . The rock has a fairly uniform 
appea ranc e , charac terized qy c onspic u ous knobqy augen of whit e 
feldspar set in rredium dark gre , fine- grained ground.mass . The 
augen a re stubby, slight l y rounded and r ange from 3 t o 1 0 mm. i n 
r 
diameter c. The a r e u suall evenly distributed and f o rm about 25 
percent of the roc k . The ground.Inass shows a schistose banding of 
fine flakes of biotite and very fine grains of feldspar o Schist -
osit is best developed where the dyke t r end clo sel y par a l lels t h e 
re gional trend of the bedrock . Streaky clots of mafic miner a ls 
accentuate the schistosity b t i t i s unc ertain if t hey rep r e s ent 
modified igneous sch lieren or metamorphic se gre gati ons . 
The contacts of t e augen schist with t h e surrounding 
rocks a r e sharp and strai ght . Some of the lar ge r qykes contain 
relict chilled margins up to 2 feet t h ick c o nsisting of hornblende-
biotite schist i.-lith a felv s parsely distributed augen. 
In thin section, t e augen have a rounded outline a n d are 
o~ly slight~ fractu red. ~ ere the s earing has not been int ense , 
undeformed c l o sely spaced Ca rlsbad- albit e twin lame ae can be seen. 
Pericli ne t1-Jin lamellae are also present and are confi ned t o 
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i ndivi u a l a l bite bands . Some of the a u gen a r e mar gi na lly zone d 
with sau ssur itized c or e s . The composition of t he fe l ds pars ne a r 
t hese cores i s oligocla se- a ndesine (An 30) but is more sodic t o-
vmrd the r i The a v e r a c omposition i s oligoc l a se ( n 20) . 
Sec onda~ microcline is r a r e a l though sta ining qy s o dium cobalt-
initrite indica t es t h e presenc e of p otash alon g f r a c ture s in t h e 
augeno 
The grou ndmass consist s of approximat e l y e qual a mounts 
of mafic a nd fe lsic mine r a l s . Bi otite ~ and amphfbole to a l e sse r 
extent , are t 1.e most abundant of t he mafic mine r a l s and occu r as 
small (up t o 0 . 2 ~m. l ength ) flake s and gr ains whic h define a 
linear s tructure . fi nute ( ave r age diamete r 0 . 06 rnm. ) g r a ins of 
oligoclase fe l dspar a ccount f or p r a c tic a l y a ll of the fe l s ic 
mineral s . Apat i t e and zi r c o n gr a ins oc cur a s i nclusions "t.r.ith i n 
t he biot ite . Relative l l a r ge (up t o l mm. lengt ) wedge - s h a p e 
c ~stals of sphene a re a ssociated with coa rse c luster s of mafic 
mine r als . 
De scription of augen gneiss 
The ~ ke s of a u gen gnei ss hav e essential y t h e s ame 
structure a s t e auge n schist but diffe r i n fabr i c and compositio n . 
Conspicu ous fe ldspar auge n f orm about 25 pe rcent of t he roc k but 
a r e gr eyish ora n ge in colour and are ova l - sh ap ed wi t h a dime nsiona l 
orientation parall e l to t h e r egional folia t i on . The r e is only a 
minor amount of biotite and c h lorite and t he g ro ndmas s ha s a pal e 
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orange to light grey col our . In plac es , s all eyes and streaks of 
quartz define a 1~ak f olia t ion. 
Under the microscope , a gen of chessboa rd a lbite show a l most 
complete r ep l a c ement by microcline . The g roundmass consi sts of a 
fine- gr ained mixture ( average diamete r o. 08 mm.) of plagioclase and 
quartz . The grains of plagioclase ave been rounded ut t he lamellae 
are o sli t y bent . Their extinct i on angl e and lo1.v index of 
refractio n indicate a composition of albite- oligoclase . he quartz 
r 
grains , VJhic form 20 to 30 pe rcent of the matrix, have also been 
rounded and are fused. Coarse grains of biotite and ch lorite f orm 
about 2 to 5 percent of the rock and have a marked linear structure 
parallel to the poorly defined gneissic banding of t e felsic 
minerals . ccessory minera ls include apatite , zircon, sphene a nd 
ma.gneti te . 
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Epidiorite 
Name 
Epidiorite is a diabasic , doleritic , or basaltic rock in 
which the augite has been altered to ho rnblende, so that the rock 
approximates the composition of a diorite . ( riginated by Gumbel , 
1874; Howell, 1957, p . 97) . 
In the thesis area, metamorphosed basic intrusive rocks 
-rvhich resembl e meta- diorite to meta- gabbro have been mapped as 
epidiorite . The are essentially fine to mediu 
I 
ained, weakly 
foliated h ornblende- plagioclase rocks; varieties are characterized 
qy phenoc~sts or porphyroblasts of feldspar and scapolite . 
Distrib tion 
~umerous kes of epidiorite are found throu out the 
area; they ave no c omrnon trend, but usuall dip steepl y . Their 
t ickness ran~s from 1 to 30 fee t although t .e majority a re be-
tween 3 to 6 fee t . 
The best exposures are near Peak Pond and in the area near 
and between the two l arge porpn. ritic ( p agioclase ) diabase dykes . 
Descripti on of epidiorite 
T e epidiorite is a fine to rrediu grained, weakly folia-
ted rock . erromagnesian minerals , predominant ly amphibole , 
account for 65 to 75 percent of the rock ; the r emainder consists 
of inconspicuous whitish grey grains o.f feldspar . 
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In thin section, a dusky blue amphibole , probably sodic 
hornbl ende , occu rs as subhedra _prisms (average length o . 5 mm.) 
vmich a re altered in part t o biotite and chlorite . Some of t h e 
more fibrous amp ibole is pseudomorphic after clinopyroxene and 
ma have been f ormed qy l ate stage magmatic alteration, h owev e r, 
the quantit o. amp ibole formed in this way is uncertain. The 
clinopyroxene ( probabl au gite) is only a minor constituent; it 
is colourle ss to grey, non- pleochroi c , ha s a n extinction angle 
( Zsc) about 40° and 2Vz about 6oo. 
r 
Plagioclase feldspar occurs as anhedral e quidimensional 
grains (average iameter 0.2 ) twin..ned a ccording t o the Carlsbad-
a l bite and pericline laws o Although the lamellae a re undeformed, 
t e_r are not clear y visible due to the pre s ence of fine - gr ained 
a l teration mine rals . Apparently sauss ritization wa s selective in 
that it indicates a zoning of the plagiocla s e . The average co~ 
position of the plagiocla se is n 25 but may not be characteristic 
of these rocks a s a whole . 
~nor amounts of quartz , apatite and sp1ene a r e also 
present o 
Description of epidiorite (var. fe ldspar porphyEf) 
These rocks a r e c aracterized qy large stubb gr ains of 
plagiocla se feldspar r a ndomly distributed t h roughout a fine to 
diu grained mafic groundmass . The relatively large feldspar 
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gr a ins ( average diameter 6 mm. ) form 10 to 25 pe rce nt of t h e rock 
and a r e eithe r relict phenoc~sts or p orphy roblasts o The matrix 
i s made up essentiall of black a cicula r to stubqy prisms of 
amphi bole . The l a r ge r p risms up to 5 mm.) lie with their long 
dimensions in the pla ne of schistosit but t h e rock a s a ~mole is 
only we a kly folia ted. 
In thin section , t h e a r ge gr a ins of p l a gioc a se a re 
commonl euhedral a nd may h av e deve loped as a r e sult of r egional 
Iret amorphism. They a re 1-vell- twinned a cc ording t r the Carlsbad-
a l bite and pericline laws r.i..th t e pericline twinning confined 
to p ortions of individual albite l amellae o Normal zoning c a n a lso 
be seen and appears to b e confined to the borders of t h e c~stals . 
The core s of t he feldspars have bee n saussuritized as have some of 
the zona l bands. Near the core , t e composition is close to 
andesine- labradori te (An 50) and is more sadie toward the rim. 
The a v e r age composition is oligoclase- andesine (An 30). The 
groundmass feldspars appear to be of this composition but most 
of t hem h a v e a lso been s aussurit ized. 
The amphibol e is green in colour and is probably a ctino-
lite (Z: c a . 18°; 2Vx ca . 75 to 80°) . It occurs as well- developed 
Prisms and a s ragged g r a ins with inclusions of plagioclase , apatite 
and iron minerals. _ Some of t e more r agge d gr a i n s are pseudomorp ~ic 
afte r clinop roxene . minor a mou nt of brownish biotite , a n 
alteration p roduct of amphi bole , oc curs a s r a ndomly disp osed flakes 
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and as clusters and bands o Secondary chlorite is not ab ndant . 
Accessory minerals include minute prisms of apatite and 
fine crystals of pyrite and magnetite , as socia t ed ~nth small gr ains 
of sphene . greyish- black minera l , probably ilmenite , -vms seen 
in reflected li ght; it occurs as skeletal crystals, intergro-vnn -vuth 
magnetite . 
Description of epidiorite (var. scapolite porphy~) 
These rocks are c a r acte rized by gr ains ~nd crystals of 
r blu~ih-grey scapolite i n a fine to mediu grained weakl.r foliated 
matrix of mafic minerals . The crysta ls form 50 to 60 perc e nt of 
t he rock and range from 2 mm. to 2 e m. in diameter . On t e 
weathered surfac e , the coa rse r crysta ls a re conspicuous as they 
have a hi e r relief tha n the mat rix. 
In thin section, r emnants of plagioclase gr ains 1v.ith in-
distinct t~Jinning and zoning c a n be seen, but most of t he grains 
ave been complete~ repla c ed qy scapolite o The scapolite is 
colourless and is characte rized by its two distinct cleavage s at 
ri ght angles , low r e lief , uniaxia l ne gative cha racter, and indices 
of refraction 0 = l o.563, NE = l • .54h) • It contains rounded in-
c usions of ch lorite , biotite and amphibole and is alt e red along 
fractures and cleavage surfa c es to fibrous a ggregates of micace ous 
minera ls . 
A dusky b l ue- green amph i bole forms most of t he r emaining 
portions of t he roc k and occ rs as r a gged prisms altered in part 
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'to biotite . Some of the more f ibrous amphibole is pseudomorph ic 
after clinop rroxene , but no a ccura te deterrrd.na tion of the origina l 
a mount of clinopy roxene c a n be made. 
The a c cesso ry minerals (pyrite, magn etite and sphe ne) 
are a ssocia ted 1dth t he mafic mine r a lse 
r 
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ttAmazonite tt Pe gm:;tite and Graphic Granite 
Distribution 
T1.vo narrow dykes of ttamazonite tt pegmatite , in part graphic 
granite , appear in the arnphi boli te near Banana Lake . They have a 
northeasterly trend and dip steeply toward the northwest . ei r 
surface continuity is b roken by peat b o gs alt h ough the have been 
traced for a lmost a quarte r of a mile . Their t hickne ss varie s f rom 
2 to 10 .feet . 
Description 
Dykes of " amazonite tt pegmatite have been .found in several 
pla c es along t he northern Labrador coast and have been described by 
Dal (1902, p . 213- 214 ) and 1·lhee l e r ( +935 , p . 44- 49 ) . 
In the t1esis area, the nort e rn dyke of amazonite peg-
matite is .fairl y uniform in appearance b t the southern one is in 
part graphic anite . 
The amazonite pegmatite is characterized qy coarse (up t o 
6 Cma diamet e r) crysta ls of pal e gr een microc line or Uamazonite U in 
a fine to mecli grained matrix of plagioc se .fe l d spar and quart z . 
In cut rock slabs f r om both ke s, arnazonite formed 20 to 30 percent , 
vermicu a r clear to smoky quartz 20 to 30 pe rcent and bro1-m biotite 
2 percent . Etc ing a nd staining of one of these rock s l abs ha s s ow-n 
t at in addition to the amazonite , the r e is a small amount of a 
v itish potash feldspar . 
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In thin section, the amazonite t 1vin l amellae a r e i n istinct 
and distorted. Grains of fresh- looking nricrocline with u-rell- defined 
t win lamellae a re f ound t hroughout t he slide , commonly in contact 
1dt h the distorted grains . These undeformed gr ains a re p robabl y of 
late or seconda~ origin although no evidence of replacement was seen. 
A somewhat simila r phenome non occurs i n the plagiocla se 
feldspars . Fresh- looking a bitic fe ldspar is pseudomorphic after 
an alt e red distorted fe l dspar of oligoclas e composition. 
Quartz is present as strai ned anhedr a l frai ns but is only 
slightl y fractured. 
In several places t_roughout the · southe rn qyke , the 
amazonite pegmatite gr ades into graphic granite o This is a ~mite 
weathering, c oarse- grained rock u-rith a distinctive gr aphic inter-
growth of quartz and pl agiocla se feldspar. Milky white to smoky 
bro1v.n quartz forms 60 percent of t he rock; t he remainder is 
fe l spar. On a horizontal surfac e , the quart z grains are oval to 
hexagonal in outline wit the major diameter ( l em. ) oriented 
parallel to t he contacts . In cross- section, rod- like columns of 
quartz (up t o 3 em. length) have a dip coincident with that of 
the contacts . This orientation of quart z is probably a prima~ 
foliation featur e . The coarse feldspar c~stals are white i n colour 
and appear to be fused . 
In t h in section, the intergro~~h of qua~z and fe l dspar 
is a conspicuous feature . The quartz rods and vermicular f orms 
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shoH strain extinction a nd fracturing but a v e r e maine d intact. 
Unoriented ~st ringers of du sty inc l usion s a re present in t h e quartz 
ro d s . T e f e l dspars a r e s i ght l f r a c t r e d a nd av e di scontinuou s 
a nd rarped twin l a mella e. Th e i indic e s of r efra c t ion a r e slightly 
lowe r t han t os e of quart z , i ndic ating a comp o s i t i on bet -v.ree n albite 
and oligocla se. Appa r entl y mo s t of t he stre ss h a s been t aken u p 
~~thin the gr ains of qua rtz a nd fe l dspa r a s gr a nula t ed mat e ria l 
is r a re o 
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II I _ DS E 
Introductory t atement 
In t~e t hesis a rea t here a re numerous i gneous bodie s of 
post- metamorpJ. ic age . At l east six different per i o ds of intrusj on 
h&ve been distinguished, the oldest being t ~e period of emplacement 
0 the dioritic rocks and tJ.e , oungest eing he perio of l ampro-
p e intrusions . Descriptions of t he i gne ous rocks , commencing 
v · t h the o dest , followo 
Dioritic Rocks 
(Hornblende diorite 2 Quartz diorite- '1onzonite·.) 
Distribution and description 
In the map- area , dioritic rocks occur in part as small stocks 
an d ke s but r~inl as t h in, gently- dipping , sheet- like bodies o Con-
tacts vdth t e s urrounding rocKs are s arp but c i led mar gins a re 
ver t ~in and usual l ess t .~.an inc_ thick. 
The s eets are t abular in form and are up to 15 feet t h ick . 
Some sheets , on the east side of the dravr, lie paralle l to t he s l ope 
of the topography but the maj ority occupy an old joint set vrith a n 
east- so theast strike and dips of 10 to 20° 
l ost oft e sheet s are bet ween 2 to 5 fee t t icA andre-
s emble an esites . T ese ttande sitic intrusives t , or more accurate ly 
ornblende diorites , are fine- grained, dar k 2rey rocks which a re 
Tab l e J Form and Mineralogical Compositionlof Granitoid rocks , Cape Makkovik Peninsula 
Rock 
Name 
Form 
Q:uartz 
l'ficrocline 
Plagioclase 
Hornblende 
diorite 
Fine ... grainad 
Sheets 
3 
8 
60 
Monzonite 
Quartz 
diorite 
Medium to coarse grained 
Sheets and Stocks 
2 
18 
28 
I 
I 
I 
15 
3 
50 
Quartz 
~ranodiorite - Monzonite 
Medium to coarse grained 
Stocks 
8 
12 
70 
I 
I 
I 
15 
42 
36 
~~t=t~ __ ________ t: __ _ __ __ :r ____ J ____ : ____ _ : _____ , ___ -- ~ _ 
Biotite 3 5 1 12 5 I 3 
Hornblende 20 40 16 2 
Granophyre 
phariti c Sheets 
and Stocks 
... - -
25 
32 
35 
tr 
----- ~ ~ -·-- ~ --- - -- --------- -1--- ---- ------ -- -1-- --_ - - 1- -
Zircon 
Sphene 
Magnetite 
Pyrite 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
I 
I 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
:I;:n -~~~~ - -------t; -------t~ - ---, ----t; -~- --;r-
Epidote 1 tr / tr l 
Chlorite 3 4 
Calcite tr tr 
Kaolin tr tr 
Sericite 
100 100 
I 
, 
1 
tr 
tr 
100 
1 
tr 
tr 
100 
I 
I 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
- -- -,- - - - - -
tr 
I 
l 
I 
-
l 
1 
tr 
tr 
100 
1 Based on average composition (volume percentage) of 5 thin sections and 5 chemically 
stained rock slabs per rock type. 
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tr 
tr 
tr 
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tr 
J 
100 
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f a irl:-y- u nifor m in t ext:.ure and mi nera l o gy. They consist rrai n l y of 
acicu a r c rystals of hornb l e n e wit h inter stitia l l a t h s of p l a gi o-
c l a s e fe l dspar ( see Ta ble 3) . 
In t e t h ic ke r s heets , t.he r oc k is medium to c oarse- grai ned 
and t he c o mposit ion range s from monzonite to quartz diorite . Primary 
f lm.v banding is i ndicated by a li gnme nt and lineat i on o feld s par 
l a t hs and h ornb l ende prisms . In some of t e sh e e ts which a r e a lmost 
horizontal , par tie l a rly t h ose on t he s 1.ore to the s out h of t e 
tec tonic .con glome r a t e , a grade d lay e rin g of fe l d s par is pa rallel to 
t he contac t s ( s ee Pla te XII) o Th i s g r a de d lay e r ing r e semb l e s t h e 
aded bed d ing of sedimenta r y r oc k s and is marked by a gradat i o n i n 
grain s ize fro m coa rse gr8. i n s ( 1 e m. length ) near t h e s a rply de -
fi ned bas e of t e layer t o fine ~ains towar d s the t o p of t h e l a er . 
The origin of t h e la. re rs may be due i n part to a ssimila tion of 
fe l dspat h ic mat e r i a and b~ r yt1mic c rysta lli za tion produced by 
d i fferent i a l s et t ling . 
s ma ll diori tic s t ock , or a mas s ive sheet with an u nexpose d 
bas e , a ppear s j ust nor th of t h e tida l isl and . It intrudes ar~hibolite 
and t i n sheets of ornb l ende diorite , but in turn i s cut by quartz 
monzonite and ]_amprophyre . I t is a hybrid r oc k and grades f rom 
qu artz diorite to monzonite ove r s ev e ral yar ds . Common h ornb l e nde 
is t he mo st chara c teri stic fe r r o:rr:.agnesi a n mineral in t he monzonit e 
portion; it occurs a s l a r ge prisms ( u p to 2 em. l e n uh ) near t h e 
intru sive cont a cts but become s s t u bby fart h e r a t..ray o s t he qu a rtz 
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content inc r eases , biotite t ends to -become more abundant at t he 
expense of t e h ornbl ende . Plagi oc lase i s the predominant feld-
spar;potash feldspar may be present but is not r e adily ide ntif i -
able o 
Un er the microscope , t he dioritic roc ks sho"tv a varie t y of 
t extures and mineralogy ( see Tabl e 3) . ~lagioclase feldspar oc curs 
as fe lted microlites in t e hornbl ende diorite , and as inter stitia l 
grains and lat s in the quart z diorite- monzonite . Carlsbad- albite 
and pericline t-vrins are common in the coarser gra~s ; twinning i s 
best deve loped in the more siliceous rocks . Jormal and o s c illatory 
zoni ng is also pre s e nt , particularly in t he small stock where co 
plex zoning predominates . The sodic rims a r e fai - ly fresh looki n g , 
but t e more calcic core s hav e been s a us suritizedo In the monzonite 
roc k s , the core i s close to abradorite (An 50); i n t e othe r rocks 
it is more sodic . T e av erage composition (i . e . betwee n rim a nd 
core ) of a ll t he dioritic rock s is close to oligocla se- andesine 
(An 2 8 ) . 
otas fe l d spar , predominantly microcline , occurs a s inte r -
stitia l ains in t he h ornble nde diorite ; in t e ot er rocks it 
c ommo n Y f orms large poikilitic grains enc losin g p agL ocla se , quart z 
and h ornblende o 11ost of the grains show sharp t -vlin l amellae but 
some are pert itic . ~licrocline apparent l y was o ne of the last 
minexal s t o c~ stallize . 
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rapi 
Hornb lende is t e most abundant mafic mineral . In t he more 
coole thin shee t s and contacts of s tocks it occurs a s 
acicular c s t a ls;. a bout a f oot or s o from t he contacts it f orms 
sto t sub e r a l pris :ms . T e h ornblende is brownish green, with an 
extinction angl e ( Z:C) of about 2 0° . T1·Jinning on (100 ) is fairly 
c ommon , part i c ularly in t e coarser- ained roc k s . Basal sections 
of ornbl e n de are rre.rked by gr een r i ms 1-rith b r own c entre s and 
proba 1 r represe nts compositiona l zonine . 11agnet i c grains occur 
a long fracture s and cleavage surfaces . 
r 
Biotite and c lorite occur as independent flake s and as 
a lteration produc ts . Biotite is alter ed to c h lorite . orne c h lorite 
(penninite )appears to be altered to epi d o e in plac es b t most 
i ke l represents an int i mate assoc iation. 
ccessory minera ls are apatite , zircon, sp~e ne , magnetit e , 
pyrite , epi d ote , calcite , kaolin and sericite o 
-- . 
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Massive Granitic Rocks 
( Granod.iori te- Quartz Nonzoni te) 
~istribution and description 
Two t es of massive granitic rocks are found in the map- area : 
a medium- grained v ery light gr ey granodiorite ; and a fine to Iredium-
graine pale reddish brown quartz n~nzonite . lthough both of these 
rocks tend to occupy separate areas , they locally grade into one 
another and are t~us ge netically related. The quartz monzonite , how-
eve r , appears to have crystallized last . 
r 
The granodiorite crops out in several places in the area 
betvreen the tidal flat , the merican dump and Chinook Point . It is 
fairly uniform in appearanc e nd consists mainly of unoriented sub-
hedral prisms ( average l - 2 nnn. len h ) of whitis pla · oclase 
fe dspar; smaller equidimensional ains of potash feldspar and 
quartz are inconspicuous . The most common ferro:ma gnesia n mineral 
is biotite -..mich occurs a s randomly distributed f lakes and clusters . 
Quartz monzonite is best exposed a ong t he eastern shore 
of t c tida flat . It is characterized by an almost equal proportion 
of pale r ed potash feldspar and 1.Jhite to light gre plagi oc lase 
feldspar . The grains of potash feldspar are equidimensional ( average 
diameter l to 2 mm. ) , and the plagioc se f e ldspar are about t he 
same size but are l a th- like in shape . Quartz is present in greater 
a mounts than in the granodiorite and is often intergrown with fe l d-
spar . Biot ite and chlorite occur a s small flake s . 
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The contac ts of the granitic roc k s wit t e quartzites are . 
generall stra i ght and sharp but are not always obvio s . T is is 
particular~r so in the quartz monzonites vfuere p otash fe l d s par 
diffuses into the quart zites . Chil ed margins are rare to absent ; 
1e most like y e:x:p l a nation for t his is t hat d ring i gneous act ivit y 
t 1e c ountr y roc k was a l s o a t a h i gh temper ature . 
t t he sout easter n end of the tidal flat , in t e vicinit 
of t he tida island and a t several places nort h to Low P oint , the 
quartz monzonite a s s t oped its v-ray into the amphi b olf t i c and 
dioritic rocks . Cenoliths up t o 12 fee t in diameter show a transit-
i on from angU.la r blocks t o rounded and corroded forms with only a 
11 ghostn or relict outli ne (see ate IV) . Many of th s c istose 
amphi o · tic xeno iths have re t ained t hei r ori gina l a t titude wh ich 
i ndica t e s a s low st opi n g a d e nve opment of the c ountr. r ock by 
magma ( see P ate XII I ) . Segre ations of coa r se gr ains ( a v e r age 
diamet e r 1 e m. ) of q a rtz and pot as fe l d s par with minor mol bdenite, 
av e deve loped, be t ,veen s ome of t e mnoliths . T i s p e gmat i tic 
P ase represents t e last stage of c . stallization of the quartz 
monzonite . 
I n thin secti on, granodiorite and quartz monz onite show 
a anitic texture 1-rithout an prefe rred orientation. 
The p agioc lB. se fe dspa rs in t he se rocks a re euhedral to 
b edra i n form. Carlsbad- a l bite and per ic l ine t1·Jin lame J~ae a re 
e l l - deve l oped , although near t he contacts t ere i s a tendenc y t o-
Jard v-mr p i ng and distortion. An e l aborate but complicated z oning 
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pattern is present and appears to be mainly oscillatory r a t he r than a 
continuous or norma t ype . As t he microscope stage is rotated , numer-
ous shells or l ayers exhibit abrupt c hange s f rom t ~e s li ghtly 
saussuriti zed core to t he outer boundaries of the c~rstal and vice 
rersa . The zoning is probably due to temperature- pressure variations 
in t he cr, stallizing magma . T e plagi oc l ase is c lose to andesine · in 
t he anodiorite a n more s odic ( o l i goc l ase ) in t he quartz monzonite . 
T 1e core s are close to An 40, t1o rims nea r An 15 and t he aver age is 
about An 25 . 
Iicroc.Line occurs as inte rstitia grains a rt as rims around 
plagioc ase in t e granodiorite ; in t he quartz monzoni t e it occurs as 
equi · mensiona su ed.ral cryst a ls ·lith 't-Je - deve oped twin arne lae 
a nd has·re a c e much of the p l a gioc lase . There is a graphic inte r -
growth of microcline and quartz ~mic _ indicate s t hat microc line was 
present before crysta li ation ceas e d . 
. Qua rtz occurs a s s mall anhedral interstitia l grains in the 
granodiorite ; in t he quart z monzonite it occurs as so ~ ewhat l a r ge r , 
grap ic and vermicular inter owths -vri. th feldspa r . Some of the ains 
shou ~train extinction and co ntain mi te bubbl e - li ~e inclusions . 
Biotite occurs a s lath - like f lakes and i s an altera tion pr o-
duct of amphibole . It is ple oc roic ( = e llowis or ey , Y = Z = grey-
i sh to dusky brown ) , has ave r small optic angl e and is optical l y 
positive . Some of the bi otite f lakes conta in minute inc l u sions of 
zircon surrounded b~ plcoc roic i1.a loe s . 
the r minerals pr e sent in the rock are s ow~ i n Tabl e 3a 
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Fe l sitic Rocks 
( Granoph rre ) 
Distribution and description 
Granoph;ric intrusive sheets form muc of the bedrock of 
t e map- area . he• are usually associated v-ri. t h the o l der sheets 
of dio_ite ~ fo rming t _e upper or lower portion of a composite s eet o 
T eir t h ickne ss ranges from a fraction of an inch up t o 20 fee t and 
average s about S feet . The t _ _icker bodies have u :xp osed bases and 
are probabl small stocks . 
lthoug ... t 1e gr anoph res are younger than ~ _e quartz 
monzonites (a s determined b cross- cutting relationsh ips) , they have 
a simila r co mposition ( s _e Ta e 3) an pro abl o_ ·.ginat e from the 
same magma as a l ate cr. stallization phase . 
he gr a noph res a r e aphanitic rocks and have a dist i nctive 
pal e red to mo e r ate ora nge pink weat1e r ed sur ac e . om of t e 
t hinnzr sheets and t he mar gins of t he thicker sheets are a lrnost 
gl ass and have a cone oida l fracture . In t e re 2tive l coarser 
r ocks , l ath- l i ke phenocrrsts (1 - 2 mm. l ength) or whitis1 fe ldspar 
form about 30 to 40 percent; in t e fine grained gl as sy varietie s 
t e ecrease in size and number and become inconspicuous . Occasion-
all , one can see large grains (up t o 4 mm .• l en..gth ) of quartz ·· t 
t _eir long dimensions parallel t o t 1e contacts . The onl. observable 
mafic minerals are thin flakes (up to 3 mm., a verage 0.5 mm. l ength ) 
of biotite and c h lorite 1-1 ich appear to e sub-paralle l to the con-
tact~ and t hus s ggestive of pri mary foliation . 
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The t e rm Hfe lsite tt was app iv to these r ocks during f i e ld 
mapping t petro aphic work as shol~ t hat t h ey a r e characte rized 
by a gr a nophyric t e xture . ~ s s ee n under t he microscope , small 
p c nocrysts of oligocla s e fe l d s par ( n 2 8 ) a r e fringed and r e p _a c e d 
b an i ntricat e inter grm-rt of quartz and p ot asb fe l spar ( ma i!lly 
1~icroc line ) . In t he t ic k e r sh e e ts , t e inte r gro bh radiat s around 
t he p e nocrysts and i s gr aphic ~nt~ s mall patches of quartz mung 
simultane ous e xtinction; in t he t i nne r s e ts and chille d l'll3. r gins 
of t he t j. ic k she e ts , t he inte rgro-wth is s ph rulitic and is confined 
to t he groundma s s . T e r e mainder of tLe groundmassf of t he thick 
shee t s co nsists of fine gr a ins ( ave r age diame t e r r a n ge 0 . 05 to 0 . 15 
mm. ) of quar t z a nd microcline wit minor amounts of a cc es sory and 
secondary min r a ls . Some of the c.hlor ite ( p e nninite ) h a s a hexagonal 
outline and s ows percussion a nd p r e ssure fi gure s . Minute a ins 
of f ine l y di s seminated ma. gne tite h ave been a ltere d to iron oxide , 
acc ounting f or t he r e ddish colour of t e rock . 
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te Hai'tic Dykes 
(Diabase- olivine diabas e ; p orphyritic (p l agiocla s e ) diabase) 
Distribution and de scription 
Intrusive , steeply- dipp i ng d kep of diabasic rocks a re fairly 
numerous t hrou g out th~ a rea. The ma j orit, of t hem have a northeast 
· to east- northeast tre nd and av e been inf uenced by a major joint set . 
The l a r ge st d; k e s a r e up to 200 feet thi ck a nd ave chi d m:1r[!ins 
from 8 to l2 fee t t i k . ne of the most p romine nt of t ese is a 
med.iu grained iabase which c a n be trac ed from t he rs ore just sout 
of t e ape across to the tidal f l n.t . To t he south of t is d. ke , 
t wo l arge drke s of porphyritic ( p l agioclase ) i abas e c a n bv trac ed 
across t he pe ninsula and ave been s een on the west shore of Aillik 
Ba; to the south of Ailli k village . Tle l a r ge d ke s have i Sh r e liei' 
and from t he a ir appear a s sinuous , ~-Iorm- like bodies . T e smal e r 
. kes a up to 25 fe e t t h ick but t end to a ve low relief because 
of t eir h i gh l y jointed nature . 
The diabase d k e s a r e of several ages , a s sho1~ b t heir 
c ross- cutting r e l ations . The porph ritic diabas e is probabl the 
older of t 1.e t wo; near Buttre ss oint , it has been split by a 75 
foot t hic k d iabase d ke v-1it c h illed ma r gins . Hm-revcr , on the shore 
to t e 1vest of Long ond, the same p orphyr itic dyke conta ins aut o-
l it s of diabase in 1ts c h il e 11l:3-r gins . s det e r mine d cross -
cutting r e a tionships , t c ia ase is ounger tha n t e granoph ric 
roc k s and olde r t __ an the l amprop y r e s . 
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The diabase and o l ivine diabas e a re fine t o medium- ain...ed 
roclcs , a l t 1ough t heir apoph"t scs and ch illed rn:l r gins are apha nlt i o to 
gl assy. On v-reat e r e d sur fac es t neJ a r e pale ye l 01-dsh brmm to b lack 
and on .fresh surfa c e s a r e dark _ e • Some of the coarser- grained 
d kes , such as t . e one near the tida l flat , show spheroida l weathering 
1ri.t the de v e lopment of a t hin brov-mish black c rust . This dyke is 
also charact ri cd by a diabasic texture "t h randoml; oriented laths 
(average l e ngt 3 mm.) of b r onZl c oloured fe l dspars and interstit_:_al 
stubb, mafic mine r a l s . I n t he finer- grained rocks , t e r e ationships 
betv-reen t e g r a ins c annot e see n :rre ga scopically. r 
T 1e p orphyritic (plagioc a se ) diabase is a c onsoicuous roc k 
1-ri.th -r.rJl1.itish et: e r a l o subhcdra l f e l d s par phe oc rysts in a ine-
g-.cained gre, ish w.at rix. The ph noc_ . sts form va~ ing concentrations 
but verage 35 to 4 0 pe rcent of h e c entra l portion of t he d kc ; in 
t e c~illed diaba sic margins the, a r e rar e t o abse nt o lhe p eno-
c rvsts are a th- like t o tabu a r (on 010) and are up to 8 i nches i n 
l ength but ave r ac;e l t o 3 inches . Nor.T113.ll , the l a r ge st crystals 
are in the c entre and hav e a random orie nta tion; the smal ler c rystals 
a r e found tov-~rd the ch i lle margins , indic a t ing a p rimar f oliatio n o 
Ho-vrever , abou t 2 , 000 feet east of Lon g Pond in a v e rtic a l exposure 
of porphJritic diabas e , a w 11- developed .fl ou str ucture c a n be seen 
The major axes of the phenoc sts dip a1va. .f r om the c e ntre t owards 
the contact s ( lineation of axes ca. 40° vSvl. ) , in i c a ting an eastv-rard 
and up1m.rd rising magma i n 1 1ic h the phcnoc . sts 1-<Jere a l s o moving . 
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Al thou gh the p l agi oc l a se phenocrysts appear to be fre sh , in 
t_ in section the_r sho1v considerable alteratio n to seric it,e , kaolin 
and a litt l e epi d ote . Al terna ting thick and t h in lame l lae c a n be see n 
but t here is n o evidenc e of zoning . tringe rs of chlorite and magne-
tite lie a long t e c ompositi o n planes a s do nume rous clear t o greenish 
r od- like bodies ( ave rage l e n gt 0 . Oh mm. ) of an unidentifi ed mineral 
(epidote? ) . The spe c ific gravi t , indic e s of refracti on and extinc t i on 
angl e could n ot be precise l y det e r mined but t he c ompositio n appears t o 
be in the ande s ine range ( An 30 t o n 5 0) . 
Under the microsc ope , t he diabase , o l ivine, diabase and the 
groundma ss and chille d mar gins of the porp ritic diabas e , are c 1.arac t e r -
i zed b d iabas ic and ophitic t extur e s; thin apop ses and str ingers 
c onsist of' a i cular microlites in a gl a ssy groundmass (hyalopilit i c 
t exture ) . 
The variation in the propor tion of' t he different mine rals in 
t _ese rocks is as follows : 
An e sine , La radorite ------------ - -------
P T oxene --------- ------- --- - - -------- - ---
livine 
Biotit e 
l~gnetite , i l menite (1 ) --- - --- ----- - - - - --
Ch lorite - - - - - ------ ------ --- - - - - - - -- - - - --
Se r pentine - - - ------- - - --- - - - ---- --- - -----
thers ( amphibole , secondary albite , 
calcite , epidote ) ----------------
seric ite , kaolin) 
ariation 
(Pe rc e nt) 
25- 65 
25- 50 
0-10 
0-5 
3- 8 
3 
G-3 
l & l e s s 
l v c rage 
( Per c ent ) 
55 
35 
3 
2 
4 
2 
tr. 
tr . 
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The p l agioclase fe ldspa r occurs as subhe dra l l a t - sha ped 
prisms (up to 10 rnm. e ngth , ave r age 1 mrn. ) which have been strained 
e to rrru.t a l inte r fe renc e during _, m·rth . arlsbad- al ite and peri-
c _ine twin l amc l ae a r e present an t e core s of t e fe l dspars shmv 
norma l zoning. T pla ..:.. oclase in t he fresh roc ks has a composition 
of l abra oritc ( n 60 ) but in t 1 i ly saussuritized rocks average s 
n 45 . 
Pyroxe ne ( augite ) occurs as interstitia l arih dral a ins but 
most commonly a s poikilitic grains enclosing and e nve loping tapering 
l aths of p l agiocla se e ldspar . Incl sions of olivin! a nd apatite 
have a lso bee n seen . T e pyroxene is non- pleoc roic and its pal e 
red colour is attrib t e d to t he presence of titanium. Some of the 
ains sh ou goo d cleava~ and parting (100 ) . The optic angl e (2Vz ) 
is about 45° to 500 but t e e tinction angl e (Z:C) is diff icu t to 
observe , probabl y about 45° . An hour- gl ass 0ona l structure with da rk 
iron rims a round t he peripher y , is conspicuo s on~ in t hose pyroxenes 
h ..:..c ave un .ergone se ective a teration. In t e h i gh y altere 
roc _ s , fibrous amp i ole is p seu omorp i c afte r p oxene . 
liv ine is pr e sent as an accesso~ miner a l rat e r t han as an 
ssentia l constituent . It forms small (up to 0.4 mm. diameter ) e e -
r a 1 to r ounded grains and is easil. distin ished from the p r oxene 
by its optic ane l e (2Vx ca. 75 to 85o) , col ourle ss appea r anc e , and 
a t eration. The e e dra l CD stals ave brown and gr een rims of a 
chloritic mineral (iddingsite? bow ingit e? ) 1hich as een discoloured 
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b, iron oxide . Th e r e is c onsi de r a b]_e c orro s ion a n d r e p l ac em nt of 
bot h c 1edra l an anhe dra l grai ns by oliv e gr een s e r p e ntine 1-Jit h 
f or me.tion of a magnet ite d s t a round t he for n r c rysta a n in 
frac t e s . 
Iro n ric i ot ite occurs a s sme~ll l ake s b c t "t"leen t .e fe l d-
spa rs , is a s s ociate d with pyroxe ne and i s pr o abl a de ute ric 
a l t e r a tion product . It i s p l · c h r oi c -vJi t h X = y e l l owish brown, 
Y = Z = a r k r c · sh b r ovm o 
c c e s s oljr mine r a ls i nclu de euhedral pri s ms of apatite , 
(u p t o 1 mm. 1 n cih ) and s c dra l - a nhe dra l grai ns of magne t i t e . 
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on-~eldspathic }afic and Ultramafic Rocks 
On the basis oft ,eir teJ~1re and rnineral ocical composition~ 
the mafic and u l tramafic roc s in the t he s i s area have been divided 
into tuo group s f or desc riptive purposes : 
l . Hornblende peridotite 
2 . Lampro ph, re a) Hone iqu~ Jc 
b ) lnoi te ~ {l.Ai iki te u ) 
Hornblende Peridotite r 
Distribution and description 
This roc k has only been seen i n t he smal cove near the 
ric a n d mp and near Low Point . In both loca lities it is surrounded 
b. beach dep osits an its dimensions are not fu l. knovm. Near t e 
dump ~ it is in contact 1rrit1 amp ibolite and a s an exposed 1-vidth of 
about .5 feet ; near Lm,,r Point it, cuts granitic rocks and as an e __ 
posed ~ddt of 20 to 30 feet . However ~ its t exture and co mposition 
suggests that it ma. be re l ated in age to t e period of lamprop ~ ric 
i ntrusions o 
T e rock is medium to coarse- grained (up t o em. ) and has 
a peculiar b ack \·Teat ering mottled surface . I t is made up of eenish 
b_ack sub edra t o an.h.edral rna ic minerals 1vhich in pl aces appear t o 
be predominantly amphibole arrl in others e ntirel y pyroxene . In the 
fie d it 1rms mapped as hornblendite 2 d p roxenite . 
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Under t _e microscope , the rock is c omposed of 40 t o .50 per -
c ent aap ibole , 35 t o 40 percent olivine , 0 to 1.5 perc ent pyroxene 
and .5- 20 c orit e - serpentine . 
T e amp ibole (hornb e nde) oc curs as stub~ e edral prisms 
and as lar ge poi kil . t ic p 1 a tes 1 n i c h enc l ose ains of o i vine and 
pvroxene . A o ~ somevJi1.at simi ar to t e p_ r o xene , it can be is-
tinouis ed b~ cleavage , u Pif orm relief , c olour and ext inction an~le . 
It is sli t l y a l tered t o ch or ite and c.orre of the pr i s ms have 
f i brous te rminat ions -vmich ma be pseudomo rphic aftef pyroxene . How-
ever , beca se of its p oi · t ic nature and o pt ica l pro perties , most of 
t e amphi b ole i s c on si ered t o b e a magmatic r eaction pro duct r a t her 
t han a deuteric alte r a tion pr oduct of olivine and pyroxene . 
0 i v i ne occur s a s rounde d co ourless grains and as inclusion s 
i n amphi b ole an p; roxene . I t i s a magne s i u m- r i ch variety a s indic a t ed 
b. a l arge opt ic angl e (2V c a 9 00) . Some of t e gr a i n s a v e b e e n 
slightly gr arru.l ated but t is is probabl y due t o expansion c a used by 
serpentini za tion r a t he r t an d.vnam:Lc p rocesses . Colour l ess to pale 
"'re OHis ... een fibrous s ringers (average 0 . 02 rnm. t 11i c k ) of ser pen-
t i ne have formed a ong frac ture s and t e r rrinat e a t t e rim of the 
a i n . 
yroxene (hyper s t hene) f orms sub edr a l t o aruedr a l gr a i n s 
(up t o 1 rnm . diameter ) an occurs i n the inter stices bet1.v-e en the a mphi -
bole pr .:.sms . ome of t e ains c onta in inc usions of o livine a nd 
rnaenetite and appear to be rimmed by amphi bole . T e p roxene i s 
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pleoc ,roic ( X == orange pink, Y == pale ellovris1 bro-vm , Z = clea r gr een ) 
as straight extinction and l ike the amphibole , has a large optic angle 
(2V c a 90° ). 
h lorite and serpentine a re pre s ent as secondary minerals 
but it is not a l -vrays possible t o disti n cu is betHe en them due t o iron 
oxide infiltration . 1,he c h lorite occurs as flakes (up t o 3 mm. length) 
and is pseu domorphic after amphibole o It has a small optic ang e 
(-2V: 5 °) an i s weakl y pleoc roic (X == colourless , Y == Z == pale green ) . 
The serpentine minera is usually fibrous wit h a c e nf r a l ining of 
fine powdered magnetite . 
Carbonate minerals ave not been seen and apatite occurs i n 
trace amounts . 
ionch i qui te 
Distribution a.nd description 
mpro0yre dykes , close to monc i quite in composi tion, occur 
a ong the coastal fringe , partie l a r y near Lm·r oint . .e. have a 
sout we terly t en and are sual~ vert i c a l dipping . _.e -. ke s (up 
to 5 fee t t h ick) are characte rized b~ a porp yrit"c texture 1~th 
brownis b l a ck books of biotite (up t o 3 e m. · ameter) in a me ium-
t .. rained (up to 6 mm. diameter) , b l a c k rea t he ring matri x of ma.fic 
minerals o Host of t h e ~- tri.;;: consists of sub edral prisms of pyroxene 
nth s mal ova l po.tches (up t o 3 mm. diamete r) of a rbonate forming 
abo t 5 percent • 
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I n thi n section., t e rock is composed of a o t 70 percent 
pyroxene ., 5 perc ent biotite ., 5 percent carbonate ., 5 percent magnetite , 
3 percent olivine and 2 percent apatite . 
yroxene occurs as randomly oriented euhedr 1 to su hedral 
p isms and to a lesser extent as poikilitic plates enc osing e· edr a l 
to subhedr a l orisms of apatite . The R r oxene a s a me um optic 
ang e (2Vz ca 50°) and a moderate extinc t ion angle (Z : C c a 40° ). On 
(110) c eavage a ins t e indices of refraction C = 1. 695., n2 = 1 . 715 ) 
i ndicate a composition close t o sa i te on Parker ' s c~es (1961, p . 892) . 
Biotite , a t h oug f orming conspicuou s p enocrvsts , is not 
as ab ndant a s pvroxene . It also occu rs in t~ e §.Tound.m'3.ss as rec t ang-
l ar at s and sllreds . ims of t e bi ot ite show a more intense 
pl eochroism than e centres . 
On rims , X = li t:ht brm·m Y = Z = greyis 
pale -e owish orange Y = Z = light bro-vm . 
ro-vm c ent .... e ..~. = 
The rock s1.o1trs onl r slight a lte r ation c ompared ~th the i n-
t ensel a t ered a lnoite variet • a lcite and magnetite are late f or 
ing minerals . The magnetite indicates t e euhedral out line of a no1.·1 
a ltered mineral (probabl y olivine ori>d..nall ) and t e calc i te 
occupies the c ent r a l port ion . 
lnoite 
reposed name 
I n 1937- 38, on t e basis of c emic a l anal yses , . H. Kr anck 
proposed t e name UJ.l.-illikite tt f or these ultrar.afic t' e rocks . 
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Although close to alnoite in composition, Kranck noted that in com-
parison with the original alnoite from Alno, Sweden, the Aillik roCk 
had a higher content of carbonate, more ferric iron and considerably 
less alumina . In a ~ater report, Kranck stated that the name 
"Aillikite" should be regarded as strictly local , and not representing 
a new rock. 
Distribution and description 
Alnoite or aillikite dykes occur throughout the area but 
are most abundant along the coast. The usual trenclfis northwesterly; 
most of the dykes have a vertical dip, but a few are almost horizontal. 
The contacts are sharp but irregular and where the dyke cuts quartzitic 
rocks an infiltration of reddish brolv.n iron oxide and thin stringers 
of calcite can be seen. The dykes (up to 5 feet thick) have pheno-
crysts of biotite ( up to 1 em. square) in a fine-grained groundmass 
(average diameter 1 to 2 mm. ) consisting essentially of olivine and 
carbonate. The weathered surface is friable and has a rusty or moder-
ate yellovrish bro\v.n crust. The fresh surface is a dark greenish grey. 
In thin section, these rocks have a porphyritic texture 
but their composition is rather vari ble , even in the same dyke . Of 
the ten thin sections examined, only two were reasonably unalteredo 
The variations in the-proportion of the different minerals· as 
follows: 
Percent 
Biotite 30 to 40 
Olivine 16 to 40 
Pyroxene up to 15 
Magnetite 3 to 6 
Carbonate 10 to 50 
Chlorite, serpentine up to 10 
Apatite up to 2 
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Biotite occurs as anhedral to subhedral phenocrysts and 
as rectangular laths (up to l mm. length) in the groundmass. In some 
rocks it is more abundant in the groundmass where it forms felted laths 
surrounding small crystals of olivine. It resembles somewhat the 
biotite in the monchiquite but has darker shades of pleochroism ~th 
reddish brown iron-rich borders. The optic §ngle is very small 
Olivine is an essential constituent and in the relatively 
coarser rocksoccurs almost exclusively as clear euhedral phenocrysts 
(up to 3 mm. diameter) . It has a large optic angle ~ 2V = 85 to 90°). 
In the finer grained rocks, it is smaller in size and is altered t.o 
carbonate. 
Pyroxene forms euhedral to anhedral grains (up to l mm. 
diameter); along with the olivine, it probably crystallized early. 
It is a groundmass mineral and probably formed a much greater percent-
age of the rock before alteration masked its presence . 
MOst of the carbonate appears to be a product of late 
alteration and some of it may even be hydrothermal. 
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CHAPTER III 
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 
IntroductoEY Statement 
The regional structure between Seal Lake and Aillik, has 
been described in a paper by Beavan (1958, p . 137-145). Beavan also 
noted the geologic resemblance o£ the Aillik- Kaipokok area to the 
Beaverlodge and Great Bear Lake uranium camps . 
Regional evidence in the Aillik-Shoal Lake area suggests 
that an anticlinal axis passes through Aillik Bay,,the anticline 
plunging north (Piloski, 1955, p. 20) . Piloski has stated, however, 
that the regional structural picture is not clear due to the lack of 
suitable marker beds and the metamorphosed nature of the rocks . 
The rocks of Cape Makkovik peninsula have a north- north-
east stratiform foliation and dip between 45 and 70°E. Stratigraphic 
r elationships have not been definitely established due to the complex 
metamorphic and structural histor.y. The foliation is a secondar,y or 
metamorphic feature although in places it is clearly an expression 
of original bedding . The writer has found that the most reliable 
criterion for structur~ observations is the marker bed extending 
ath £rom Buttress Point; the mylonite gneiss along the east side 
of the Banana Lake draw can also be regarded as a marker bed as it 
appears to be related to pr~ bedding . 
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Folding 
Throughout most o£ the map~ea, the considerable degree 
o£ metamorphism, the gradational lithology and the lack o£ reliable 
marker beds make it di££icult to determine what £olding has taken 
place on a relatively large scale . 
Even though the t\vO large mar ker beds continue in an un-
deviating northerly trend, there is the possibility o£ repetition o£ 
strata along strike by isoclinal £olding . Tight folding of this kind 
has been indicated on a small scale by folded ma£ic bands on the tidal 
island and in several places along the coast . r 
If Pi loski ' s interpretation of structure is correct , the 
rocks in the map-area form the eastern flank of the Makkovik anticline. 
Faulting 
There are numerous minor faults or shears within the 
area but few are of major extent . Closely spaced, northerly trending 
and steeply dipping shears are common in the amphibolitic and quartz-
itic rocks , particularly along the sea shore to the west o£ Long 
Pond; the shears displace the epidiorite dykes by a few t ens of 
feet. A northwest trending arcuate shear ne§r the Cape has been 
traced for about 2, 000 feet . 
Previous workers have placed an assumed north- northeast 
trending major fault along the Banana ~ke draw to just l-rest of 
Cape Makkovik . Unfortunately, this area is a marsh up to 700 :feet 
in width . Diamond drilling along the draw, however , has indic ted 
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the presence of numerous closely spaced small shears (see mylonite 
unit, page 49) but the alllount of cumulative movement or displacement 
is unknown. The two large porphyritic (plagioclase) diabase dykes 
which cross the peninsula are not exposed near Long Pond; detailed 
mapping in this area suggests that the dykes may be offset as much as 
100 feet with the west side moving south. If this is so, it indicates 
a late movement as the shear was formed during the time of metamorphism. 
On the northwest side of the tidal flat, in a small north-
east-trending drift-filled valle,y, the surrounding rocks have acquired 
a reddish colour due partially to an increase in p~ash and partially 
to the introduction of hematite. A fault breccia consisting of 
coarse (average diameter 1 am.) angular, reddish chert-like fragments 
in a matrix of calcite and chlorite, is present in several places. 
This evidence suggests that fault movement has taken place along 
the depression but the amount of displacement is uncertain. 
It is quite possible that there has been a slight move-
ment along some of the major joint planes, especially those over a 
mile in lengtho The north-northwest trending fracture between Dax 
Pond and Hawk Pond is slickensided; the eastern half of a large 
porphyry dyk~ appears to have moved about 15 feet north with respect 
to its western counterpart. However, in the other joints, displace-
ment is not apparent. 
Jointing 
In the map-area, there are three major joint sets which 
have formed a rhombohedral joint system. They are marked on the 
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ground by prominent lineaments, which are clearly visible on aerial 
photographs . Some o£ the joints can be traced £or over three miles 
and o£ten resemble large crevasses, with a gap o£ 10 to 30 £eet be-
tween the walls and a depth of about 100 feet. Although there are 
slight variations in direction and dip within each set, the· repres-
entative attitudes are as follows: 
Set No 1 Tre:rrl Azimuth Dip 
l ESE ca 110° l0°to 20°S 
2 ENE ca 070°to 080° 80°N to 80°S 
0 
85°W to 85°E 3 NNW ca 165 to 175 
In ~ instances it is difficult to ascertain the origin 
o£ these joints and to distinguish between tension and shear joints . 
As mentioned previously, the joint system has influenced the trend of 
many of the dykes; movements at' right angles to the joing surface 
probably produced the fractures in to which the magma has penetratedo 
Some of the north- northwest trending joints show slickensides; this does 
not prove that the fractures originated under shearing stress , as 
displacement may have been later than the time of parting. 
On a smaller scale, some of the igneous bodies such as the 
granophyre stocks and diabase dykes have a rectangular columnar 
jointing (see Plate XV) . These joints are considered to be tension 
joints produced by a decrease in volume because of coolingo 
A peculiar type o£ jointing, unique to the area, was found 
in a thin (about 2 to 3 feet thick) flat- lying sheet of hornblende 
diorite which cuts the southern exposure o£ tectonic conglomerate • 
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It has been described by Kranck (1961, p. 163-168); it is 
somewhat o~ a coincidence that the writer also came across the exposure 
during the last evening o~ ~ield work. The sheet has a well developed, 
vertically dipping, east- southeast joint set, a less per~ect vertical 
set intersecting the ESE set at 20°, and ~n imperfect set intersecting 
the ESE set at 70° (see Plate XII B). The ropy or twisted appearance 
on the horizontal surface is misleading as the joints are composed of 
elongated sigmoidal rods . If the parted rods are pull ed out, ripple 
shaped impressions can be seen on the joint surfacesf The jointing 
was probably produced after the rock had consolidated as there is no 
relation between the mineralogic texture and the rods, which one would 
expect if the rock was plastic . The probable origin of the feature is 
that the sigmoidal rods were produced by a horizontal force couple, the 
angle of inclination of the rods making an angle of approximately 45° 
to t he direction in which the couple was acting . 
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Age o£ De£ormation and Orogegr 
Folding, faulting and jointing have affected the region 
and the map-area over a long and continuous period, probably ceasing 
towards late Proterozoic tim~ The sequence of events is as follows: 
1 
1 . Deposition of sedimentary and volcanic rocks of 
Aillik Group . 
2 . Folding. 
3 . Intrusion of early dykes. 
4 . Metamorphism and shearing; formation of mylonitic 
and cataclastic rocks. 
ESE joint set formed . r 
6. Joints filled with intrusions of dioritic composition. 
7. Emplacement of granodiorite and quartzmonzonite stockso 
8. Metasomati sm and mineralization. 
9. Injection of granophyric sheets along ESE joint set, 
resulted in composite sheets of diorite and granophyre. 
10 . ENE joint set formed . 
11. Intrusion along ENE joint set of porphyritic diabase, 
diabase and some of the peridotites . 
12. NNW joint set formed . 
13 . Intrusion along NNW joint set of late diabase dykes 
and lamprophyres. 
14. Erosion 
Absolute age determinations now being ~de on samples of quartz 
monzonite and lamprophyre by the Radioactivity Laboratory of the 
Geological Survey of Canada. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 
METJU40RPHIC GEOLOGY 
Introductorz Statement 
Metamorphism in the map-area has been dependent not only 
on the intensity o£ metamorphic processes but also on the char cter 
o£ the original rocks. Beds of limestone, conglomerate and pure 
quartz sandstone have retained their distinctive character, their 
original .features are still recognizable . On the other hand, some o£ 
the early igneous dykes and sills were metamorphosed to the extent 
where they are now lithologically similar to pelitit sediments . 
Metasomatism resulted in an alterat ion o£ the composition 
of ma~ of the rocks and oversh dowed some of the e£fects produced 
during the earlier period of regional metamorphism. 
Metamorphic Facies 
It has not been possible to outline distinct zones of 
regional metamorphism in the map-area because or retrograde (dynamic) 
and replacement ef£ects . The rocks are probably of medium grade 
metamorphism, equivalent to the intermediate metamorphic zone 
(mesozone) in the old depth zone classification. In the more recent 
classification of Turner and Verhoogen (1960), the rocks seem to 
fit the staurolite-almandine sub.facies of the almandine-amphibolite 
facies. The typical assemblages o.f the various derivations are as 
follows: 
lo Quartzo-feldspathic: quartz, plagioclase (albite-oligoclase ~ 
sodic amphibole, (specularite, sphene). 
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2. Calcareous: a) calcite, diopside, (grossularite). 
3. Basic: 
b) calcite, diopside, tremolite-actinolite, 
(sphene). 
a) hornblende, plagioclase (An 25-An 35), 
almandine, epidote (biotite, chlorite, 
quartz, sphene). 
b) hornblende, plagioclase (An 30-An 35), 
epidote (biotite, sphene) . 
Metamorphic Structures 
The metamorphic structures in the map-a~a are due mainly 
to stresses and differential pressures which have caused folding, 
shearing, granulation and flowage . Later metasomatism has led to 
the development of porphyroblasts . 
Field and petrographic criteria indicates that foliation 
in the Aillik Group is secondary; in the case of the meta- sediments 
it has been inherited as shown by the presence of relict structures. 
Foliation is best developed in the schists and amphibolites and is 
not related to the attitudes of their contacts. Lineation, when 
present, is expressed by the alignments of ellipsoid pebbles or 11rods 11 
in the conglomerate, by prisms and flasers of quartz, feldspar and 
amphibole in the quartzites , and by prisms of amphibole in the 
amphibolite . The foliation and lineation are probably due to deep 
burial, with subsequent flowage and recrystallization p~rallel to 
the attitudes of old bedding planes . 
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The fact that the Aillik Group of rocks has undergone 
movement is shown by structures which have developed in rocks of 
diverse competence. Flow structures have developed in the quartz-
ites and carbonate rocks , as well illustrated by the quartzite 
gneiss and tectonic conglomerate. Boudinage between the amphi-
bolita and quartzites , with r ods of quartzite aligned down dip1 
indicates stretching movement s in a north-northeasterly direction. 
Evidently the amphibolite was quite plastic as it engulfed 
fractured beds of quartzite and penetrated even the smallest 
cracks. (See Plate IX) . r 
A summary of the effects of metamorphism and meta-
somatism are shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4 
Summary o£ Effects of Metamorphism and Metasomatism 
Original Rock 
Diabase ., 
Gabbro 
Metamorphism f o1lowed by Meta somatism 
Epldiorite (recrystallization and 
scapolitization ; porphyroblastic 
fabric ) 
- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - --
Diorite. 
granit e 
ndesite 
Sandstone 
-------
Conglomerate 
- - .... - -
Limestone 
ugen schist~ augen gnei ss (porphyroclastic 
and porphyroblasti c fab~cs ) 
- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ 
rnphiboJite (recrystallization ; fracture 
and flow structures) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Feldspathized Quartzite -+Granitized-
/' Quartzite Quartzi te - Meta100rphic Granite 
(deformation, rupture. granulation , 
differential movement of grains , 
slight chemical reconstitution and 
development of porphyroblasts) 
Mylonite gneiss 
- ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Conglomerate Gneiss {rodding and destruction 
of pebbles ) 
Crystalline limestone (flow structures ) 
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M tasoma tism 
Potash metaso atism 
The replacement of plagioclase by potash felds par is a 
comrnon phenomenon in granites and other silicate rocks. In the 
ma area~ one cannot escape the conclusion that metasomatic addit-
ion of potash to the rocks has resulted in a partial replacement 
of plagioclase by microcline; and thus appears to be a post kine-
matic feature . In many thin- sections, one can see that plagio-
clase of albite-oligoclase composition has been strained and 
r brecciated ; pseudomorphs of unstrained microcline can be seen in 
what appears to be a volume per volume replacement . 
Potash metasomatism has been restricted to the felsic 
meta- sedimentary and meta- igneous rocks; the intensity of replace-
ment was largely dependent upon the extent of microbrecciation . 
The potash was probably derived from the quartz monzonite and 
granophyric rocks. An excess of potash in the crystallizing magma 
and a gradient between the magma and the country rock probably 
provided the thermal ener gy needed to activate the process . Granu-
lated and strained grains of artz and felds ?ar evidently stimu-
lated reaction an so ut on, as did shear planes and fractures . 
Inherited or authigenic plagioclase 
Some of the plagioclase feldspars in the feldspathic 
quartzites have idiomorphic outlines but there is no evidence to 
indicate authigenic or secondary growth. Similarly, in the augen 
5 
shists some of the augen are euhedral to subhedral ; the presence 
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of Carlsbad-albite and pericline twinning and complex zoning indicates 
relict magmatic origin of these porphyroclasts. 
Pneumatolysis 
In the map-area, retrograde effects such as scapoliti-
zation . uralitization, chloritization, saussuritization and seri-
citization have been noted~ particularly in the pre-metamorphic 
mafic rocks; the pre-metamorphic felsic rocks show only slight 
secondary alteration and are remarkablY fresh-loo~g under the 
microscope. 
It is uncertain if the presence of tourmaline prisms in 
one of the mafic rocks can be regarded as evidence of pneumatolytic 
action at high temperature. Fluorite has been seen in association 
with a quartz-microcline pegmatite phase of the quartz monzonite 
and probably resulted from a "gas• phase during consolidation of 
the pegmatite. 
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CHAPTER V 
ECONOMIC GEOLCGY 
Introductory Statement 
s mentioned previously, the work in the Cape Makkovik 
peninsula was begun as an investigation or the molYbdenite potential . 
The area was studied in detail in order to :fin~. :further sources of 
rnineralization and also to find out if swarms of dykes and sheets 
would make otherwise high grade ore of doubtful economic va l ue. 
Molybdenite Mineralization f 
Significant occurrences of molybdenite , pyrite , fluorite 
and radioactive minerals have been found at numerous points within 
the map- area. At present. molybdenite is the most important 
economic mineral and occurs throughout the mylonitic quartzite; 
it has also been found in thin quartz and pegmatic veins associated 
with the quartz monzonite . 
The best exposures of molYbdenite are between Long Pond 
and the southern end of the tidal flat. There. friable , rust-
coloured ~lonitic quartzite contains numerous stringers (up to 
1 em. thick) of molybdenite with associated malformed cubes of 
pyrite (up to 5 mm. diameter) and crystals (up to 0. 5 mn. diameter) 
of "blue-johnu fluorite . The stringers usually parallel but also 
cross the foliation and are of irregular length. 
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In a chemically stained rock slab, it was found that the 
stringers and flakes of molybdenite are actually in thin veinlets 
o:f potash feldspar. There is also a dire-ct relationship between the 
amount of molYbdenite and the amount of pyrite . 
In addition to quartz (s~ned and unstrained) , plagioclase 
and acrnite , gr ains and flakes of microcline , molybdenite , pyrite , 
magnetite with traces of chalcopyrite, calcite , fluonite , zircon 
and sphene appear . In thin-section the veinlets consist of well-
twinned microclina grains with inclusions of molybdef ite and fluor -
ite and lesse r amounts of magnetite, calcite, quartz (unstrained) 
and sphene . 
Mo~bdenjte forms flexible hexagonal flakes (up to 0 . 6 
mm. diameter , 0 . 05 mm . thick) and shor t , sliehtly tapering prisms 
which are inter grown with one another . In reflected light it is 
a metallic grey and is easily distinguishable from the other sulphi-
des. It occurs almos t exclusively in the microcline veinlets where 
it parallels the veinlet walls . The veinlets seem to be concan-
trated around large grains and aggregates of pyrite ; the greatest 
concentrati on of molYbdenite can be seen there. The pyrite appears 
to have formed during t he time of def ormati on as it is corroded, 
fragmental and porous . Inclusions of chlorite are present and the 
pores and fractures are ·commonlY lined and rimmed with moiybdenite, 
magnetite and minor chalcopyrite . 
lso present in the microcline veinlets are irregular 
grains of fluorite . The fluorite has an uneven purple colour with 
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the deepest shade near minute impurities within the grain . It has 
no( 
di stinctive octahedral cleavage 2nd low indices of refraction. 
An interpretation of the field observations and petro-
graphic studies suggests the following : 
1 . Shear planes and fr actures in t he ~lonitic 
quartzite stimulated r eaction and s olution . 
2 . Mineralization was related in time to potash 
metasomatism and the sulphide has been derived 
from. a magmatic source. {Molybdenite occuf s 
in acid segregations in the quartz monzonite 
and in potash veinlets in the ~lonite . ) 
J. The veinlets of potash feldspar and molybdenite 
are concentrated around large clusters of pyrite 
which probably formed during the t ime of de-
formation. 
4 . Molybdenite and magnetite crystalli zed in 
fractures and cavities within the pyrite , but 
did not replace it. 
Uranium 
The map-area forn~ a part of the Labrador Uranium Prov-
ince and has been- described by Beavan (1958) • Pi.loski (19.55, 1960) 
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and Morris (1959) . 
Radioactivity has been detected at numerous points through-
out the area ; an elongated radioactive zone closelY follows the 
•micro- fracture zone" in the feldspathic quartzite, on the east side 
of the Banana Lake draw~ It often shows an affinity for bands rich 
in amphibole - mica and carbonate , presumed to represent altered sedi-
ments; where the radioactivity is strongest , a brick red and some-
times a yellowish green alteration can be seen. Although the radio-
active mineral in the thesis area has not been iderttified, it is con-
sidered to be pitchblende (Piloski 1960, p . 15) because of the 
similarity of the radioactive rocks in the Aillik area to known 
localities of pitchblende in the surrounding area. 
American Co 
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' A. erial viev-r of Buttress oint (forc~-round) 
illustrating prominent diabase dykes . L.mcrican 
radar si tc in top center and oil tank at ex-
treme left . 
Be Panoramic view oi' Cape t·Jald<ov:i.k peninsula. Rieht edr;e of p 1oto narks .. astern boundary of 
map area; left E:dge rrB-rks· so t. ern boundary. 
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Plate III 
Ao Stone ri_ gs in :rl9.:r s n ar Bu 'tr ss 
Point 
B. Chatter marks in quartz monzonite 
on east side of tidal flat (fag 8) 
f 
B. 
. late IV 
Tectonic conglomerat 8) 
Flo1,.; banding in t, ec t orr:ic c on.glomera·te 
Fractured quartz~te cobbles in car-
bonate natrix of tectonic conglom r -
at 
• 
-7/S-
Plat V 
A Quartzite gn iss to the north of' a,;-Jk 
Pond (Page 24~ 27) 
B Close-up of cut slab o£ quartzite gneiss 
sho1~ng microcline rich band (Pag 2E) 
.. 
-., 
rkosic cobble in conglom rate gneiss 
B Felsic and m3-fic pebbles in conglon1erate"' 
gneiss 
C a e£orm d and imbricated pvbbles in con-
glomerate gneiss 
- 12e'>-
Plate VII 
A . Bedded quartzite near Banana Lake dra1-v 
(Page 32) 
B. Contact bet·Neen .:feldspathized banded 
quartzite and amphibolite to north-
west of' Banana Lake , (Page 38) 
• 
B 
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Plate VIII 
Veinlet of amphibole in grani izvd 
quartzit (Page 45) 
ontact b tween biotite schist and 
granitized quartzite ( age 56) 
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Plate IX 
A. 3oudin of aMphibolite in quartzite 
(Page 34) 
Ba De:forrn.<;;:;d quart.zite beds in amphibolite 
( Pape 34 ) 
B. 
-123 -
Plat.e :c 
Sill of augen schist to w~st o£ Long 
Pond ( Page 62 , 63) 
1gen s c hist vrrth feldepar augen and 
m.t:t:ric c ot s 
ugen schist from locality to south of 
merican dump . 
- :2.4 -
Plate XI 
A. Epidiorite with porphyroblasts o£ 
scapolite (Page 69) 
B. Graphic granite with oval-shaped quartz 
rods in £e1ds s (Page 72) 
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Pl.ate XII 
Ao Layering in a . diorite sheet near Hawke 
Pond (Page 76) 
-----
B. Sigmo.i.A jointing in flat lyi.ng diorite 
sheet near Hawke Pond. Taper o£ pick 
handle indicates north (Page 98) 
A. 
B. 
- 1?'6 -
Pl.ate XIII 
Quartz monzonite wi. th amphi.bol.i tic in-
clusion. To the right of thelphoto, the 
quartz monzonite .is undercut by a grano-
phyre sheet. In the bottom of the photo, 
both rocks are cut by a steeply dipping 
lamprophyre dyke (Page 80) 
Glose-up of amphibol.i.tie inclusion in 
the quartz monzonite 
- 12? -
Pl.a.te XIV 
A. Initial stoping of quartz monzonite :into 
amphibolite (Page 80) 
B. Assimilation o~ stoped blocks by quartz 
monzonite 
- IZS -
Plate XV 
A. Vertically dipping diabase dyke near 
Buttress Point (Page 84) 
B. Side-view of diabase dyke illustrating 
brick-like jointing pattern (Page 98) 
Co Apophyses of diabase cutting quartz 
monzonite 
Plate XVI 
,. . . 
A. Porphyri.ti.c (plagioclase) diaBase dyke 
near Hawk Pond. Note trend o£ pheno-
crysts near contact to extreme left of 
photo 
B. Close-up of phenocrysts i.n diabase dyke 
on shore west of Long Pond 
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Plate XVII 
A. Lamprophyre dyke cutting quartzite and 
diabase (location of pick) near Buttress 
Point 
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